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Holland City
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER

VOL. XX.
TX7IBE, J

, dealerin Notiona end Fancy Goods,
Also Hair Work. Eighth atreet opiK»lie
City Hail.

T

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

l)ROUWER, JA8

D

-

Publisher.

A., Dealer iu FarnUnrc.
Meyer. Brouwer

Hardware.

IT ANTERSBROS., dealers In generalhardware.
I\ Stoam aud gas attlngs a specially. No. 52
HtteaoialvertUiug made known on arplica- Eighth street.
nn.
tion.
00.
DER VEEN. E.. dealer In stoves, hard"Gkohdwrt ...a
S.e«|?Pr.nt."8
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
House. River Street, Holland. Mitli.
Comer River a-.d Eighth streets.

_

Nwf

yAN

V

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

Houses To Rent!

J., Wauon aud .Carriage Mnuuf.oand blacksmithshop. Also manufacOx Yokes. River street.

tfLIEMAN,

P
I

A. Self, Proprietor, capacityof Brewery4,000 barrels. Cor.

aud Tenth streets

U uple
T l
I

.

UNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill aud

1

rent. Call at once.

Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Bovnth street, near River.

W. C. Walsh,

UNTLEY, JAR., Architect,Builder and

I

I

1

1

Contractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on

River street.

R

EY STONE PLANING MILL. J.
Kleyn,
Proprietor.Architect and Builder, dealer iu
Lumber. Lath, Shingles,and Brick . Sixth
1/'

The

VICINITY.

Cloaks at Rertsch’s.

Ik) not overlook Mr. Cronkright’s
Haulers Bro’shavean article on sale poetic advertisement.
that w ill promote egg production.
The Walsh- De Roo Milling Co. are
Bailey K. Flagg has l>een allowed a speciallypepared this season to supply
pension.He served in a Massachusetts mill feed. Custom grinding is also receiving due attention, and prompt serregiment.
vice is guaranteed,
J. Mason Reynolds, of Grand Rapids,
The railroad gate factory at Jenisoa
an attorney and political writer of
is being operatednow on a small scale,
some renown, died at Belmont, SaturMr. Jenison having purchasedit. Neday.

5W cents.

old Third Mlchifran Infantry
Grand Rapids, Dec. 16.

will re-une at

Hope church receivedun addition of
new members, Sunday morn-

several
ing.

Our merchants are

Retting their

windows In trim

stores and show

for

EEAL ESTATE.

the display of holiday goods.

The

__
!), 1821,

1
At

Hai

l

a

was

12-year-old boy

1)
.‘special attention paid

to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.

Watches and Jewelry.

11 to 12a. m..

Can also
night

1 ::W

be

to 4 p. in.. &n<* ,'velJJ0«B;„

found at hia office during the
23

Holland, Mich., April 28, 1801,

to give my customers the
benetlt of my large stock of 1 'loaks.
The supply this year is unusually
large and well selected.
1 desire

On

all heavy cloaks I will

make

a re-

duction of ten per cent to Cash purD. Bkrtsatl
uTEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. WykHolland,Mich., Dec. 10, ’91. 46- w

chasers.

and Eighth streets.

..

^

ly

2

huyseu, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.

Eggsl Eggs!

Miscellaneous.

Newspapers and Periodicals

Increase the egg productionof your

by

YI/OLTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha Hens by feeding them Kggine. For
Kantehs Bros.
v v vana Cigars, and dealer In Cigars, To- sale

Can be obtained at. reduced rates of
the local a^ent in this city. Leave

bacco, Pipes, etc.

46 tf

I/- EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
vour orders
for any
jniers nn
<tu.> publication
puunvau.v...in
... the
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Comer Wilson Bros’ furnishinggoods are
U. S. or Canada at the Post 0 thee, with Eighth and Cedar street
th° boat in thecnuntry.
46-1
Wm. BrusSK & Co., Agents.

1891.

f
1

De Keyzer,

C.

Holland,Mich., May 0,

SOCIETIES.

15tf

goods for his holiday

goods have been greatly increased for at tho residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
the season's trade, especiallybooks. In Haulers, Maple street,where an ap-

and

n REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
IJ dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of Market

OtBoe In Meyer & Son's building, one door north
the music store.River atraet Office houra-

of

he has been engaged in the selectionof
a line stock of

MuJi/

The Jeweler’s Harvest.

:

1
h

albums and leys they claim tube head- preciativecompany passed a pleasant
quarters. The attractions are numer- hour listening to a musical programme'
ous and the stock on hand has been participated in by the Misses Amy,
judiciously selected.

Grace and Avis Yates, Susie Cappon,
Carpet sweepers are a specialty at Kate Kanters and Minnie Kramer,
Rinck & Co’s furniture emporium, closing with a duet by Misses Glazier
Eighth street. This linn is always up and Kramer.
with the times, and we respectfully refer our readers to their

ment,
a call

iu another

new

of the team of Mr.
Luketown, Wednesday

The run-away

advertise- Sterenberg, of

column. Give them

noon, might have been a serious affair.
The horses started from Mr. Beach’s

and satisfy yourselves.

going west on Eighth street.
When opposite the millinerystore of
Wednesday evening: I). L. Boyd, W. the Workman Sistersone of the horses
M.; Will Breyman, S. W.; A. S. Ted- fell down, bringing both to a standUnity Lodge, F. & A. M., of

this store,

city, elected the following officers,

still. Had

a

been for this, they
J. Davidson,.!. I>:(). Bivyman, scc’y; would undoubtedly have dashed into
E. Herold, treas.; A. B. Charter, tyier; U. De Vries’ harness store. Damage
man, J. W.; F. M. Gill spie, S.

I).;

W.

wards.
L. E.

M. D.

dealer iu liquors aud cigarsof all
kinds. Eighth streetnear River.

\

the residence

1

r^ShoneTo0!^ '

»ROWN, Pj

I

In the line of Books. Fancy Goods, rested on the streets in an Intoxicatedof the bride’s parents, Wednesday,itrade. Our readers will find due anFancy Stationery and Toys call at M. I condition, and there will be fun f/r Dec. 9, by Rev. J. T. Bergen, Edward kiounciment elsewherein our columns.
Kiekintvekl and examine the finest some of tho 8aioonkeepers in coll(c. Bouwman, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Miss
Stevenson’s Jewelry stock Is one of the
and largest line ever shown in Ottawa
T
queoce.
Anna Meengs. The new couple
•ouple wll
wilb llnest In the city.
County.
make their home at Jacksoni,
To supply the ever increasingdeThere are .‘i60 inmates in the So\
Tuesday evening the pupils of Mire
mand for Hooks at Christmas time we
have selectedour stock accordingly, diets' Home at Grand Rapids and the s'iH Kiekintveld's the regular lines of L. M. Glazier gave a pianoforte roettni

lhLnK^:M.^3o

1

1

of

/Ma
Married in this city, at

ar-

X

PHYSICIAN AAII SllRGEOA.

1

that from the middle of

BACHELER, l It

MziMi,

51

letters advertised for the uation Jf the businessthere, under
weather prognosticationsare weelp ending Dec. loth, 1891, at Hol- new management.
List

WTS

J, C.

1

gotiations are in progress for a contin-

will show you a variety which can- prospects are fair that the number will
not fail to satisfy all.
soon reach 700, as the inquiriesare more
Parties desiring any special book, or numerous than ever before.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott A Hcbuurman, Proprietors,dealer in lumber, lath, set of books, which \ve do not have on
shinglesand brick. River street.
hand, can select them at our stoic Calhoun county will vote on local
from A. C. McClurg & Co.’s catalogue, option in the spring. The county now
Merchant Tailors.
at Chicago prices.
As for Plush Goods, such as Albums, receives$24,000 annually in license
p RUSBK BROS., MerchantTailors.
Toilet cases, Cuff and Collar Boxes, money from the saloons, and the cutALSO A FEW AltE
FOR SALE.
Shaving Sets, and Work Boxes, we ting off of this will be made the chief
Meat Markets.
have but to ask you to call at our place argument against local prohibition.
IF YOU W1LLCWRITE TO
of business and examine a line surpasINEKRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealers in all
1 / kinds of Fresh aud Halt Meals, River street. sing any ever shown in this city, and
In accordance with the request of
at prices which defy competition.
the common council the members of
J. 11.
Physicians.
A full line of Teachers’ Bibles, at
the lire department met on Friday
EAICE1 SPECIALIST, 28 IMPEST., T JUlZINl.A. J. O., M. D. Physician and Sur- troin "fie. to $10, is one of our specialevening to present their choice for the
11 geon. Offlct cor. of River and Eighth Sts. ties this year.
(Irand Rapid*. !liflii?an.
Office hours from 10 to 12 a. Pi., 1 to 4 p. m. and
For Toys, Blocks, Gau cs and Dolls position of chief engineer. Of the 22
7io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and we are headquarters.
ballots cast John Dinkeloo received 16,
Throat a specialty.
Du not fail to call.
of nil forms of cuncer.The clrculurulsp gives
the balance being scattering.
II. Kiekintveld,Manager.
Lr RKMERS, H., Pby»ician and Surgeon. Rest1\ deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Holland,Mich., Dec. 9, 1891.
At a special election held in the city
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
t\Tp.
A>-ly" hours from 11 a.m. to 12 m.. and from 5 to 6 pm.
Our jeweler C. A. Stevenson has just of North Muskegon Tuesday for the
ABBS, J. A.. Physician aud Surgeon. Office received a large assortment of goods purpose of authorizing the issue of
IVl at Walsh's drug st .re. Residence, corner suitable for Holiday Presents,which
bonds for the erection of a bridge
of Eighth and Fish streets, in thu house formerly
occupied by L Sprietsemo.Office Hours : 9 to he invites you to inspect before you
across Muskegon Lake joining the two
10 a m., aud 3 to 3 p. m.
make your Holiday selections.
cities, the proposition was carried with
kSalooua,
but tvs o dissenting votes. The bridge
Cloaks l

Iv

-

December to land city post office: Mr. G. A. McC. A. Stevenson, the Jeweler, reabout .Ian. 10 the average will be Laughlin,Mr. Aug. Smith.
turned from Chicago, Thursday, where
40 4w warm.
G. J. Van Duiiien, P. M.

For Christmas Goods!

TOLLAND CITY BREWERY.

II

have two new houses for

Holland, Mich.. Deo

tory

turer of

I

Whoat

tonsorlilart we excell,
Nice, easy shavea. and hair ent well ;
Our touch Is light, our rnaora keen,
In cutllug hair no ridge la seen.
Ladies' hair cut, cleaned and dressed,
In style the lateat and the best:
The beetof soap and to»e
You'll And us skillful and
lUours honed, and choice bay rum
Shampoo, ooametlr,a weet p»rfnmr,
We’ll ahave the living and the dead,
Will call and ahave the sick in hud.
We'll dye the mustache tfud the hair.
And goodly oil for head prepare.
Two easy chairs adorn ray place,
Where work's dispatched with akiU uud grace.
Waiting customers heie peiuse
In leading paiierklatent news.
Henry Conkrlgot'a
~ akrli ' shop
‘
will save
Time. o.ish and comfort while you shave.

Oari'ats, Wall Paper, etc.
t Go’s old stand,River 8t.

AND

CITY

ber Shop, RlverStreet,
Holland, Mich.
In

paying in adeawca,

Mulder

Henry Conkrlght’s Eagle Bar-

Furniture.

PtbUihed Kotry Saturday. Term* fl.50 per year,
with a discountof M cent* to thote

L.

.

12, 1891.

Van

Dre/.er and

A.

it

not

o

Self, ste- light.

.

|

Henry Martin, secretary of the Ottawa
County Building and Loan Associ/i'lie second lecture in lie course ar\
ation,
tendered his resignation to the
will be built this winter and will cost ranged by the Board of SupHrintenJdentsof the Theological Seminary will buur,lofdirectors at their last meetthe two cities $50,000.
be delivered by Rev. Samuel Sir mg of. ing. He brieffy explained some of hia
St. Joseph citizens are making specKalamazoo, in the First Reformed! reasons for so doing, whereupon It waa
ial efforts for an increased appropriachurch, on Tuesday evening nexti resolved: “That under these circumtion of $200,000 for the improvement
Dec. 15th, at 7:80. Subject: “The ml* stances the resignationof the secreof their harbor, this winter, and pati
takes of Ministers.” Everybody is in- tary be accepted and that a vote ot
lions to that effect are also being cirthanks be tenderedMr. Martin for tire
vited.
culated a£ Chicago and other points
able and efficient manner in which bt
along the west shore. Col. Ludlow h is >l4**rffVVeenink,a mason, at work in
has managed the affairs of the Assocftjust completed a special survey of the the new bank block, Wednesday, met
ation, and they muc.i regret that ht
harbor. Next season there will be live with an accident which resulted in the feels the necessity of retiring”.He
passenger and freight boats running dislocating of his light shoulder. The
however still retains his membership
daily— between" Benton TTarbos, St hoisting rope of the elevator threw
as one of the board of directors.The
Joseph and Chicago, if present plans him against one of the iron columns,
vacancy was tilled, by a unanimous
are carried out.
at an unguarded moment. He will he
vote of those present, by the appointlaid up several weeks. Dr. J. G. Huiment of C. A. Stevenson as secretary,
The recent heavy snow fall reminded
zinga reduced the fracture.
and
Mrs. L. M. Thurber assistant secour citizens again of the absenceofa
i

i

J
I

l
I

1

The holiday season is the jeweler's
F. &. A. M.
harvest time.
city ordinanceproviding for the keepFrom a copy of the Daily Advocutt, retary.
Regular ('ommuuicatlons of Unity I/jdqb, No.
191. F A A M., will bo held at Masonic Hall
Baton Rouge, La., we learn the death
| -K of our slilevalksfr* f.on, snow
Holland, Mich. . at 7 o'clockou Wednesday evenThree or four different complaint*
! and ice during the winter season. We
at that place, on Sunday, Nov. 22, of
ing-, .)au 21, Feb. IS, March 25. April 22. May must keep good
were lodged during the past week, by
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 10, Oct. 14.
AttoraeyH atid .Ihh^c^.
Good seed grows of itself: good goods have been incorporated now twenty Mrs. C. L. Gee, a former resident of
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's day- June 21 and
sheriff Vaupell, against John Dyk,
sell of
I live vears, and our population has iu
O. Bhkyman, W. M.
’ his city, aged 41 years. It appears she
rMEKEM A G J., Attorney at Law. Collodions December
The small boy in endeavoring to
* ,
.
...
Henry Dyk, James Dykaud Peter Yin
\) promptly attended to. Offlca, Nan der D. L. Boyd, Bec'y.
keen's block, Klghtb
^
compass the question of holiday expen- creaso( *u ^)e^vveeu ^our am* 1,ve had been in that city only a few days, Wingcren, of Olive, aged between 19
ses, solved the whole question of (1- i thousand.There was a time when having joined her family there, who
K. O. T. M.
T.\VIKBANK8. 1.. Ju-ticeof the Peace. Notary
and 2.5 years, for the malicious de*
Cresoont Tent. No. 08, meets iu K. O T. M
nance in this: “The thing is to get the owing to the many vacant lotsthrough-arc connected with the Kickapoo InPublic and Pension Claim Agent, River Kt,
HAllat7:3Up
in., on Mouday uighi next. All
struction of personal property. During
near Tooth.
Mr Knights are cordially invlt(d to attend. mostest fun for the leastest money.” J out, the residence part of the city, it dian Medicine Company.
the past year all sorts of depredations
DOST. J.C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Cheapest Life In-uraucoOrder known Full
^n.mmurjfur1 liHcame?o theconcluslon
have been impracticable, or a
Tho board of education at its meet- have been cut up in the neighborhood
Office: Post's lllock,corner E'ghth and particularsgiven on application
John J. Cippos, Commander.
to buy all Christmas presents of L. P. hardship, to enforce a regulation of this
River streets.
ing on Monday evening authorizedthe east of Olive Centre, to the great anOi.ep F. Hanson, r. k.
Iluseii, the River st. jeweler,because kind. We submit however that that
supeiintendentto close the schools for noyance of the peaccablecitizcns there,
Bakeries.
rm-Ui(ld> '"h'c'soBs^ honcst^oods ^ ! time 8},ou^ l)e considered as having vacation on Wednesday, the 28 rd inst ,
such as cutting harnesses, destroying
John PiHHiuk Propri-t
Dross Making ! !
rAITY
, , >r,
honest prices from a well stocked store P‘tsse,l-^ not, it never will.
V7 Freeh Breml an ! Bakers’
Go> «, C jLf-.-ctionB
and
that the winter term should open f mccs, torn ing doors off from barnr,
We have opened a <lro; making of the lim sl
ry, etc , F.lghth street.
,
eRtiib!i.>hniL'i
l tin i'.ightlisliCet. at. the
congregational meeting of the Monday. Jan. 8, 1892.— Coal being used c i ting wheat bands, an I the like. All
Holland, Mich.. Dec. 3, 1891. if.
Banks.'
stand f-irmeilyi>e(,ii;dcdb\ l!l:as. liarin the new furnace, the supply of .vno
i Third Ref. church was held Thursday
< f which accounts fur tlioai rests made.
mon, ujjpii.siiethe slnreof K. ,1. liarA lire stuck of Albums, at
JpIRST STATE BANK,
s I'e.urllevelling,to obtain an expression as to on hand lias been disposed of to L ikk- r Ou.'iiul w.h li'dd Thun da/ bi fore
ment, Capita1, W5 DU*. I Ce» )»oii PusiliLt; lingluii.and i« speet fully .-nil 'it the
M. kiKKiNrv i:ld.
the dt .suabilityor preference of the Bros at $1.85 a coid.- It was a'-o de- Ju.iieo l\j»d8u;i atCnul Haven, at
puliiiiaaenf llio Ladies id Hollatil
I. Mwsilje. Cashier. Eighth btieu.
i .mil viciidty.
Rroll’Ct, that C. A. S! vc'^nn's parisliinies of clunging the Suinhy ’'ided Ihm* afu-r not to pay anv i hi g h>r w deh ihetlirio U,t i a tied were conBathe’s.
Mi:-.
Si n(»N.
hc publMiing ot the pnxv
.i id mite. ie It* pay a flan * f
v V •. c r. dueled in the
: j.* \ h\ s’ore is be id-qi uileis I'.r ILd- aft
j.
M
i'Krivh'i.N.
pAU MG ARTEL, W.. Tom>-r| (Poh, « V.
i.r
•1 i I .v
he lio.ird.
iol-ai
anyuijf,
loto
jo
«.
I . Ml < i a :'i, or ninety days. Jo!i • Dyk
) an l O.-dar streets. Iluir .1 < os i., pioi... t \

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

i

goods.

27.

themselves. i

street. __

4 ,

.

i

r

!

1

BAKKRY,

gooJs.

.

’.

.

j

t.

A

,

f

..

j
'ji

I

wiih

l

Hoiia

attcr.de

1

!.

W.

M.

tori',

d,

Mi

li., i;.

He.

^

S*'< i!

.sato;*

Marrhaj.taD.J

narkot fine
market
b

1

T.

moon

’i'l.

e.

a

lo.

CniiimU Lo Mindniirt.

1»KU

4>2.v

rui i f t uii-r.t ouiai i..
• |ml
oar erEwli'li a ul Kibh

lt

or
b'i> a
1

vo You

the di-phiv of imported m1\
|ir v, in !o \ ot L.
1’. Iluseii s

4 »

ri.ik,'1

i" o1'. I"'*i S'rirl. - Tin goods
imporied ti.i< c llO’M Ciflliiaot,
by Mi. Ilus' i', and .uc ii.yvcc!!y and

i

.ii:'

of

Ladies'

Mri-’ii i. |.if‘o:it
So
Mi l '.v. ;il

B::tsii&( o.

-rs.Goo*:*
For

l

C

;;:i c.rceplaldc

i'k:sh

/CENTRAL DRUG

\J

Mcilicliios.

i

\

Rope

Dt&l«r iu Dius> a<.d Uadiciuib, Paiuta and Gila, Bruabee, Toilet
Artleb 8 n..d IVrfuuu 8, Imported liavaua, Key
West, aud Domestic Clgara.

wash

fi, 1891.

-

silk, Roman floss,wash linen,

-

cruel, at

Mrs.

Best's,

Ninth

500 house plants, a 5 cts. each.
2('U Ikgonias, fiom 15c to .5nc each.
100 Chrysanthemums,
15c lo 6;)e.

u fall itock

of goods appertaining to the

Barlcr’s Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectlyodorless. For
Kantehs Bug’s.
sale at

\7ATE8 A KANE,

X

and

drugglata and bookiellera
Stock alwaja fresh and complete, cor Eighth
streets.

“Sale!”

Him

Commencing on Monday next and

running through the whole week up to
Dry Goods and Groceries.
and including Saturday, there will be
J^ERTSCH, IV, dcaleMn^D^rGoodly Fancy a cleaning out sale at the Millinery
street. Store of Mrs. M. Bertschjf Hats, Fancy Feathers and tips, ana Ribbons.
jgOOT A KRAMER, dealer in^Dry Goods. NoSpecial bargains can be bad, and the
opportunityis open to all.
atreetnext to Bank.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 4, 1891. iw.
/^RANDALL, 8. B., dealer in DepartmentGoods
\J and proprietor of HoUand City Basaar,
i

'

1

Found.

Eighth itrest*-

p\E JONGH,

Dry Goods, Groceries,
icenes,
A Horse Blanket, one mile east of
Bats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc. , Tenth
the city, on the Drenthe road. Apply
Itreetopp Uolon School building.

U

C., dealer in

to Minne
Mich.

TAB

VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise,
and Produce. Fresh F.ggs and Dairy Butler always on band. River street, eor. Nlulb.

U

Van

Slooten, West Olive,
45— Iw.

Farmer’s Produce.

OTF.KETEE, BABTIAN,

eeneral dealer in Dry
Highest cash price for all Country
Goods and Groceriot,, Flour and Feed. The
dneat stock of Crockeryin theoity.oor. Eighth Produce. Potatoes and Apples a specialty.
and River streets.

KifhS
street.
f f AN PUTTEN, G. A BONB, General De ildn i
Diy
Hate and
Juiy Goods.
iioodi# Groceries,
lirooonoa, Crockery,
urooKCi y, c
Capa, Flour. Troduce cto. River Btra.t

Y

j

j

.rol

s,*' ci.il
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ii

1
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i

vo.e

J

i
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dh

\ .tii K:i
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Hluv:

ioli of

i
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\

•

:

\.

R

i.iiu.

(.f
li

A.
ok

1-

oil:
c

ti-ilayin lids edy Ikfoio
Bos'. Mn li civdit i.> due lo

'

.In

'

nur offiers for

,

biiujng

idled

w

i

i

id
:

l

Hie

efforts

made

i

in

he so a iminu's to justice.

Comman

os an

!••! B'Mija'mu\*:iri a.i tc.
Personal Mention.
Senior \ i',e(:(i:u—Louis Dm Kr;i\«*i
Junior \ iet'Gum. - IVt^r De Feytcr.
1*. II. MoBrilo spent Tueslay in
(^uarter-uiastei—John \ iiii Anrooy. Grand Rapids.
.Surgeon- W m. \ :m Button.
Mrs. J. 1*. Oggel visited the Valley
(’haplaiu— D B. K. Van Raalto.
City, Tuesday.
Ollici r of ho Day— J. Kramer. v
Miss Minnie Kramer is visiting her
Officer of the Guard— R. Van den
cl

Bt^*

°1 .hiv" “lit fa' ’new
wagon scale, for the convenience of
those that bring hay to market.

Austin Harrington.
Holland, Mich., 8ept. 1,

informal expression ot iir>t pn lerence.

There wa* a

fair attendance and

vote-, were ca>t, of whicli less than one-

tiiirl

only favored the

proposed
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baiinosa.
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St.

Vitalized Air administered for the green-house, of
oCIIGUrBN F J., M. D., proprietor ol Fir Bt painless ext 'action of teeth, at the
Mrs. Chas. Dupont,
Ward l)ru« Store. PreBcrL.tionBcarelull) Central Dental Parian.
Oct. 28, 1891. Land St., Holland.
sotnponnded day or night. Eighth street.

yyAIi4H.HF.BKR,Druggiit and Pharmacist;
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32-3m

Ian I speaking churches,

the female

members are deemed not

lit

to vote
sister, in Grand Rapids.
Berg.
upon matters affecting congregational
The Post was present e I with a line
^c^er!’ andwifeof l ennville,
A large assortmentof Teachers’ interests,or the result of the evening portrait of the late Dr. v Van Raalte
*D ^loc^y*
Bibles,
M. Kiekintveld. might have been different. As it is, and a copy of the Holy Bible, handCapt. (!. Gardner, U. S. A., Is spendthis verdict of the meeting had not
ing a few days in Grand Rapids.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’sjewelry store been anticipated, especially not on the somely bound’ the gifts of his two sons.
for your Holiday presents. 46-4w
I). Schratn, of the G. R. Stundoard,
The annual meeting of the stockpart of the pastor and the consistory,
favored us with a visit, Wednesday.
holders of the First State Bank of HolSilk Suspenders, plain and embroi- who had been led to believe that a difMiss Jennie Ten Kate has returned
ferent feeling prevailed. Tbis matter land was held Tuesday afternoon.The
dered, for Christmasgifts, at
Wm. Bkushe & Co.
has long been discussed among the report of the board of directors made from an extended visit with friends in
membership of the Third church, aud an excellent showing of the condition Iowa.
All operationsknown to the denof the institution,aud closing as it did
Miss Jennie Baker has recently been
tal profession skillfully performed by undoubtedlythe vote is not expressive
experienced operatorsat the Central of tndtrtdMOIpreferences.It showed with a declared dividend of ten per engaged as supply teacher in tbe GranA
Dentil
36 tf
however, that when it comes to formal cent, it was satisfactory to the share Rapids city schools.
holders. The old directors were all \ Dr. D. Meengs and wife of Musk*One Dollar buys a full size Plush action on a propositioninvolvinga
re-elected:
1. Cappon, J. W. Beardslee,
change
from
the
old
to
the
new,
a
respectAlbum,
M. Kiekintveld.
gi\a were in the city, Wednesday, in atable, devout minority will control a I. Marsilje, G. W. Mokma,H. Kremers, tendance at the wedding of the for-,
A fi ie asso t uent of Diamond goods, majority, lest it might provoke dissa- G. J. Kollen, J. W. Garvelink, G. J.
mei’s sister.
for sale cheap, at C. A. Stevenson's
tisfactionor rupture. In this connec- Diekema, J. C. Post. The stockholders
Jewelry
46-4w
G. J. l/iekema returned Saturday
tion we desire to make one observa- signifiedtheir approval of the proposievening from a three days’ stay in DeBruese A Co. have a large line of tion. The past has proven that Eng- tion to amend the plans of the building
troit, where he was subpoened as a
Holiday
40-lt
lish speaking congregations can be now in course of construction, so as to
witness in the great Randall-Afac^ibal
The finest stock of books ever successfully started among the Hoi- .admit of a clock in the tower, provided on trial there
landers, and in due time grow strong, there is a reasonable assurance that!8 brought to this citv, at
M. Kiekintveld. side by side with the mother church— this action on their part, involvingan 1 Rev. H. 8. Bargelt, Prof. J. B. Nybut there is not a single instance on expenditureof $300* will be followed kerk, A. M. Kanters, Herman Van der
Fine Gold Pens, solid Gold Spec- record where a Holland speaking up by the pi rebase on tho part of the Ploeg and Miss Minnie Lefebre afctacles,Gold and Silver headed canes,
etc., at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry church has been changed Into an Eng- citizens of a suitable clot k, to become tended the state 8. S. convention at
lish
the property of the city.
Muskegon, last week.
46-4w
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Store.
goods.
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boanUd the raft. Lowing discoveredcibly set down upon him by saying:
Deter Baltimore!
them, and ran out upon the logs, “The Senator from Virginia has stated
kicked one of the Greens, who was un- that the Republican party originated
LLOYD.
tying a line, into the river, took a in New England from know-nothingItftlHuiififtii-Naphfclfhkittvlwkta
t, MULDER. Publlshtr.
brother In each band and started for ' ism. It is not true, sir; it had no such
lolland,
Mich. shore, only stopping occasionally, long origin; it originatedin no each place BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
DIRECT,
enough to bump their heads together. and from uo such source. The Repubdarch die nouen and erprobten BUhldtmpftr
Evay new subscriber to the Holland Green crawled out and struck at Low- lican party was born In Michigan on
DARMSTADT,DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
^Otn News will receivethe, paper from ing with a pike-pole.The pole broke the sixth day of July, 1854. It bad no
UUNCIIEN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
Hhwd *ntH January 1, 1893, f&r $1.00, paid in the air and he went into the river origin from know-nothingism,or any
von Bremen jeden DonnenUf,

NEWS.

,IAND CITY

Something Now! h.j. (MrigM,

NORDDeOmBEk

- -

<n admncr.

again. Lowing won a complete victory other thing, except the outrageous,

^Portke Bolland Citt News.

and the four beaten men started for the infamous repeal of the tlme-i^onorhome, promising they would never ed Missouricompromise by the Con-

tfOmptoedhy the "A" CUm

Wfum

Sixth Orade of

of the

molest the raft again.

However, a few nights later the two the Republican party at its birth. It
determined brothers, one of the Greens is perfectly evident the Senator from
and John Shields boarded the raft with Virginia knows nothing at all about
•Go to school to-day,
a yawl. They had just made their line the Republican party, its origin, its
And do not fool your time away
And If you study very hard,
fast when Lowing put in an appearance ends, or its aims. He does not know
You will receive a merit card,
with an ox gad about eight feet in anything about its birth or its princiOf which, some day.
length. They all jumped into the yawl, ples. I merely wish to correct the misYou will be proud, I dare say,
butthe rope held it just a convenient apprehension on his part that it was
And you can keep It all throuRh life,
distance wallow Lowing’s gad full born in New England or anywhere else
Through all the care and strife.
And It will be a memento of school swing, and he thrashed them until they out of the State of Michigan. There is
dropped under the seats and begged where it was born, sir, and we glory in
hours,
When you loved to play among the for mercy. They again promised that the production of such a child.”
flowers.
they would never return, and they
To these statements may be profit-

School Days.

;

'Sowork very hard.
'Coreceive your merit card.

ably added the testimony of Henry
Wilson, who, after thoroughly investi“Under the Oaks at Jackson.' gating the whole subject of the origin
There is where the Republican Tar- of the Republican party, wrote: “But
ty was l>orn— at least such is the proud whatever suggestions others may have
assertion of every Michigan Republi- made, or what action may have been
can. And since other places have taken elsewhere, to Michigan belongs
recently asserted a claim of having the honor of being the first State to
been the cradle that first rocked the form and christen the Republican

A

other day upon the stree*,

little

boy

I

chanced to meet;

He>as

lame,
'But he sold papers, Just the same.

Although he had to use
He didn't seem to mind

a

crutch.

It

much.

And as he walked along.
He all at once thought of that song
Which he learnedwhen but three,
Under aspreading chestnut tree,
When his brothers and his sisters
were around,
JU1 sitting on the ground.
As his papers were all sold.
He had no more to hold
Bo home ho went
To pay his r*nt;
Yor his courage never sank,
WhUe be was honest and frank.
;

“grand old party,” Gov.
of Jackson, Mich., rises in behalf of

JBe paid his rent without delay,

[•

his city

Christiancy, and others. The signatures

And

filled two
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Old Roofs Repaired,
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The above Fire-proof Roofing

ElectrlacheBeleuehtangin alien Uanmeu.
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SCHUMACHER & CO.. Baltimore, Md,
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Process is represented in
Holland by

Swift.

Hold and Silver Wakhes, and Clods,

Wintsr Millinery

ware Store
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type.

Ranters Bros.
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Special attentionis called to the
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SISTIFF

EIGHTH STREET.

He Arikr

A nice assortment of Woolen
Hoods and Fascinators.

at reasonablecharges.

i It

ktslti1,
Store, next to De KruiPs Drug Store.

Dealers in
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SMOKED

FRESH, SAIT, AND

WYKHUYSEN

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
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New Ehterprise

to call.

Market on River
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Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1890.
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Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms-

_

less concoctions.But any substance made
elsewhereor by others and called Compound
Oxygon,is sj urious.
- 11$ .Vode, Action and Rethe titleof a new b.iok of 200 pages, published by Dra. R arkey A Pulen, which gives to
all irquliersfull information as to this remiirtable curative agent,and a record of surpris-ng
cures in a wide range rf cbroi ic rases— many - f
them after being aoando e.1 1 > die by other physicians. Will be mall- d free to any address on
application.

28 ly

“Compound Oxygen

sult",

TOWN TOHC8,
West 23d Street,

Holland,Mich., August

The great success of our treatmenthas given
host of Imifstois. unscrupulous persona
some calling their prepomioLS cntn]>ound oxy
g-m, often approprlutirg our teuiraonia’s nrd
the names o:
_______ to
________________
of our ,patients,
recommend worth-

This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
stories,sketches, burlesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the back numbers of that
much talked-aboutNew York Society Journal,
Town Tones, which Is published weekly. Subscription price, 14.00 per year.
The two publicationsf*Towji Topics”and
“ Tales from Town Topics " together, at the
low dub-price of |5.00 per year.
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
21

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.

sent all over the world.

rise to a

it.

Trice, single number, SO

:i5

is

;

Every reputable news and book stand has

1.55

is a scientific
adjustnentof tlie elements of
Oxygen and Ntt'Ogen magnetized ; at d the compound is si condensedand made portable that

It has been in use for more than twenty years
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousandphysicians have u»ed it, and recomend it,— a very significant fact.

DELICATE, DAINTY, WITTY,

TER YEAR,

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
1529 Arcli st, ITiiludiTpliia,Pa.
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
The originaland ot:Iv emminc Compound Oxygen Treatment, that of Dra. Starkey A Palen.
promptly filled.
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Hart and Pent-

an excuse for using force, years ago, and the grove is now the
water ......... I 5
.......... I 6 25
•* Manistee
a rule the man with the most ener- heart of the residence portion of the
Ludlncton ...... I M ..... :i
.....
“ Big F.aplds ..... r> ..... :j on
Igy and muscle gathered in the persimcity— the present inteisection of FrankTraverse Clt v..
:j (Mi
Allegan and
s. In short, legal points were not lin and .Second streets.
Toledo ..........
55
;i (mi
uently decided with fists and
A rude platform erected for speakers
ubs.
Trains Arrive at Holland.
was appropriatedby the officers of the
3a 1852 1 o ring entered into a con- conventionand about thronged a mass
p.m. p.m. a.m.
2 Vi 25 V, (Ml
fc with two brothers, at Spring of earnest men, the vanguard of the From Chicago..
p.m. p.m.
,ke, to deliver them a raft of logs
Grand Rapids I 53 12 45 *i220i t» 2'. ft BO
Republican host. David S. Wal bridge
Muskegon
gun and
p.m
ut from his own land: they to ad- of Kalamazoo was selected to preside,
Grand Haven, i ft 45 12 X* at J 4 20 -1155
Manistee
and
p.m.
a.m.
nee money from time to time to de- while J. Van Rensselaer,J. F. ConLudington. .. I 1 a5 *1155 122ft 1 45 .....
y the expenses of cutting. The over, and A. B. Turner acted as secreBig Rapids... i 1 a5
......... .....
Traversefity.! 1
-ll.V»M22ft 1 45 .....
hers failed to advance the money, taries. Jacob M. Howard, Austin
Allegan and a.m.
Toledo ........ I 9 50 ft
.....
..... .....
d when the raft reached Spring Blair, and fourteen others served on
e, instead of delivering it to them,
the committee on resolutions.
Dally, other train* week days only.
ng sold it to T. W. k N. II. The chairmanship of this important Wagner Palace SleepingCars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
te,also Spring Lake saw-mill men.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
committee fell to Mr. Howard of Deto and from Chicago; ft:55 a.m. train from
lore Lowing had deliveredthe raft,
troit, the fust Whig Congressman from Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Ticketsto all points in the United States
e brothers put a writ of attachment
Michigan.He had prepareda draft of and
Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station,
lathe hands of a constable named the platform in advance of the conven- Grand Rapids with the favoriteDETROIT,
Samuel Stevens. Lowing heard of it, tion, and the committee met to con- LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
;mnd secured a writ of replevinand sider it under a clump of trees on the
June 21, IN!) I.
H in the hands of another con- outskirts of the grove. No material
LAXSIXG A:
R. R.
ile named Ward Boyce. A gang of
modifications were made iu the docu1
ftOn.m.i’ft
25p.ui.
Grand Rapids' ft 5fta.ni
encame with Stevens, armed with ment, which wasadopted substantially L'v
| 7 55
Ar. Grand Lvilge.!H 25 " i 2 :i5
I S IX
ikiswritof attachment,,to take pos- as written by Mr. Howard except that “ Lansing ..... | H .V) " i :i (Mt
" Howell. ft 44 " . 4 i:i 1 ft (IS
ion of the raft, and as they hoarded two resolutions, drafted by Austin " Detroit ...... 11 15 " , ft 05 " 10 :s5
1 were met by the Lowing men and
Blair and relating to State affairs pure- L'v OrundHnpIds7 (D "
yce with the writ of replevin. Boyce ly, were added. Over the resolution Ar. Howivrd ( Ity. s 4ft " $2
.........
*‘ Edmore ...... ' ft 25 " : ft 25, "
menced to read it to Stevens, but formally christeningthe new party " Alma ........ 10 17 " 1 7 Ift " ..........
“
St.
Louis
......
ID
25
"
R7
:i7
"
would not listen. Ily Tripp, one of “Republican” there was no especial
" Sairlmiw .......II 45 " ft (Ml?
.........
ng’s big lieutenants, took Stevens
discussion.'
0.50 a.m. runs through to Detroit with
by the throat and compelledhim to
This christening resolution read as parlor car seats 25c.
1:00 p. m., and 6:25 p. in. run through to Den. This secured legal possession follows:
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TRUST KNOCKED OUT
A Card To The Public.

the raft to Lowing again.

Dfiolved,That iu view of the necessityof batThe brothers then replevied the raft tdi.g lor the firat principlesof Republican
governmentand against the schemes of an arisfrom Boyce through the sheriff. Low- tocracy.the most revoltingand oppressive with
which the earth was ever cursed, orman deing then secured a writ against the base', we will co operate and he known as Republicans
ulUI the cot-te-t he terminated.
i^kerii! and put it in the hands of the

CHICAGO.
Only four mtnutrsfr
Cr.hlr

Her. The sheriff replevied from
The claim that Michigan was the
ccand the brothers’ men under- first State to organize and name the
k to take possessionof the raft. Republican party can not be success,wing was on hand with the coroner fully disputed. The convention “un-

aandhis writ and repleviedfrom the
*Aeriff. While the coroner was pro-

der the oaks” in Jackson ante dates by
a week or more all similar bodies.

This

HARDWARE

The

;
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Fred. Compjgnoo. bit* r/i -f ' • maco and
Union League cl ubk. Tabli. •>;) id «Hived.
*i* Out this out for future v
25 iy

.

i,

still

Merchant Tailoring, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Furnishing &
! hits & Caps.

American
Call
Aaencv for

Scientific

price. $1 .50 per volume.

will deliver the set
completeon small easy payments, to suit
the convenienceof customers.
Remember this is not an abridgement, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition,reproducedpage for page, with
important articles on American subjects rewritten to date by eminent

and seethe splendid as-

sortment, the

we

latest styles,

the b6st Selections.

Patents

Holland, Mich.,

22, ’91.

n

nHpnltv becoming his high and impor- sin was held at Madison July 13, 1854. The attention of the Tublic is specially
American authors, and new maps,
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
it office,Lowing soundly thrashed
The Anti-Nebraska men of Massalater and better than in any other edimanufactured
by
the
OHIO
of the brothers and kicked one or chusetts met in convention July 19 of
tion.
STOVE CO.,
We further announce that wahave
of their backers into the ivt r. For the same year, and organizedthe Reand of which the
In preparationthree volumes of “Aweek the crew at White’s mill was publican party in that State. The Remerican Additions and Revisions,’?
instructions to turn out day or publicans in Vermont met July 13.
thoroughly supplementing the original
it at three blasts of the whistle, |
When vSenator Mason of Virginia inwork. With these supplemental volumes you will have at small cost an
e Lowing did picket duty at the timated at one time on the fioor of the
is a leading favorite.
Encyclopedia unapproachablein comEarly one morning the brothers Senate that the party was born in New
pleteness; a thorough “digest of the
two men named Green quietly England, Senator Chandler very fo:libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— Wp claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high price'd editions in every r^sjiect,
The celebrated Taints of Heath tf- Mil- and in respect to maps, and strengthand beauty nf bindings is superior to
ligan are kept on bund, in all
them. In older that this claim may
shades and colors.
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition:We
will furnish volume I. at 00 cts.— a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by exA new substance for fioor painting. press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
will be credited on price of set when
free from tack, and durable.

^

Court House

upward liirlio-i,|; *-f rla-il.s
«ud gentlemen.50 c-nts. -tinrant by

the greatestbaiguiu ever knoicn

in books.
Better still,

loeedlng according to law, with all the first Republicanconventionin Wiscon-

,

is

same

tiro

pass th- d-.or.

ernts and

That the public appreciate so great a
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PMBengerAgcnt. bargain is shown by the fact that over
Grand KauiuH.Mich.
half a million volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.

This elegant new edition we

Dir*

New house with all '!<xt n. I...provomer»s;
newly fluibhol. On .V or.-H- ., ...j Europe.’
an p us. Rooms Cl > < **-• iu
5ft

ing

offer at the

Eighth Street.

8! to !0:> l (’lurk Street,

Some six mouths ago we began the
publicationof our it print of the fa
raous Fney' lopteiJiaBritannica in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $l.5o per
volume The price of the English edition always lias been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribneredition
$5.00 per volume iu the cheapest bind-

troit with Parlor car seats 25c.

*of
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Zeeland. Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly
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Jewelry !

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Fleers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Stamped <*oodti and Hair OrnaHands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
menu in large varieties.

life,

f^Kteristicofthe man
[Tt was sent in by Mr. Potts, correspoi.- hall in the town, it adjourned to meet
ent of the G. R. Democrat:
in a beautiful oak grove, outside the
“In the pioneer days of Grand river villageof ackson. These historicoak
L Numbering the law was seldom appealed
trees have been cleared away twenty

!

Jewelry

Leave orders at the Hard-

promptly and satisfactorily attended to

The response to this appeal was the Eruptions; and positively cures Tiles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
gathering at Jackson of intluential give perfect satisfaction,or money remen from all parts of Michigan, repre- funded. Trice 25 cents per box For
senting
every shade of anti-slavery sale at T. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Hemlniscense of Stephen L.
feeling
and
thoroughlyalive to the imLowing.
portance of the occasionand the diffiThose of our readers who have culty of the task projected. The con- C H C AG
MICHIGAN R’Y.
'known the late Mr. Lowing will relish vention far outstripped in numbers the AND

to except

Work

giere, deren

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

char- preparationsfor its accommodation,
and the times. and, after filling to excess the largest

[

All

Baloni and Cajnten-Zimmerauf Deck.

June and was signed having founded and named the Re-

'She stood watching for her boy.

the following incident in his

H.Wykhuysen

3,500.000 Tassagiere
glnckllobubor See befordert.

Michigan convenJuly 6, 1854, was only one de-

I

|

hot.

mehr ala

to resent this assertion.He
knows whereof he speaks, for he was velopment of a vast, national agitation.
The forces that gave it being were at
present at its birth.
The historical facts in connection work throughout the continent. Like In addition to our fall stock
with the formal organization of the Re- movements were on foot in every
of Millinery Goods, addap
Northern State. Kindred bodies met
publican Tarty are as follows:
ted for this seasons trade,
A call for all of the opponents of the in the same month to take the same
we call attentention
extension of slavery in the Territories action. But to the men who gathered
to our line of
to meet in a mass-meeting at Jackson, in that midsummer day, “under the
Mich., July
1854, was issued during oaks at Jackson,” belongs the honor of
tion of

For to-morrow,on Thanksgiving Day. all parts of the State, including
He wished to make his mother glad, ZachariahChandler, Jacob M. Howard,
Jlor he did not like to see her sad.
II. T. Baldwin, Austin Biair, Isaac T.
her heart was filled with Joy,
For her boy was very good,
And was doing all ho could
So this Thanksgiving Day.
Passed merrily away.

and new. Applied while

MU Dampfern dee NorddeuLchen-Lloydwar*

It is true that the

by several thousand leading citizensin publicanparty of today.

“He counted on his pay,
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for Roofs, old

Austin Blair party.”

the last days of

as he continued on his way,

A new liquid

GroeitmogliohateBioherhelt. Billige PreUe.

6,

And

Shop : North of De Kraker’s Place.

River Street, - - Holland, Mich.

Vorsogliobe Verpflegung.

never did.”
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Having disponed of my Business In the First
Ward, I am now located on
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CREOLITE
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My Friends will
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find
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CITIZENS IN A STATE
OF TERROR.
___
Another Murder In Johnson County, Wyo.,
Supposed to Be the Work of Rustlers.
Johnson Connty, Wyoming,furnishesan- WIFE MURDERER LOPPY KILLED
BY THE CURRENT.
other assassination.The Tisdale Inquest
was yet In session when the body of Ranger
Jones, anothersmall ranchman, known as a Incidents at the Opening Senslon of Conrange pirate, was brought In. He was
gress-Two Terribly Fatal Southern Exfound dead In his wagon, shot in the back
plosions— A Remarkable Well — Thawed
from ambush twice. This was In a gully on
the Cartridges—Hooslers Hunt HabblU.

I

( HOLLAND

BLOWN

CITY.

MICHIGAN.

UP AT BUFFALO.

FIVE LIVES SACRIFICED TO A

SMALL

FIRE.

Look Out for La Grippe— Chile Looking
for Trouble with the Argentine Kepublie

—Narrow Kscape of ColumbusPrisonerScared to Death.
Crisp Is at the Helm.
The work of the Fifty -second Congress Is
now begun. At the .meeting on the 8th

Inst, Mr. Holman, of Indiana, was
the first man in the House to address the
clerk presiding. McPherson, and he moved
that the b >dy proceed to the electionof
Speaker. The result Is already known; Mr.
Crisp, of Georgia, was chosen on the thirtieth

ballot The rest of the sessionwas devoted to the usual work attendant upon the
opening of Congress,swearing in the members, assigning of seats, etc. Mr. Springer’s
motion,that the Speaker appoint committees on rules, accounts, enrolled bills, and
mileage,and that the rules of the Fiftieth
Congress bo referred to the first committee,
was adopted. The appointment of committees will bo the first business attended to.

PRIHONEB8 IN A PANIC.

an old road throe miles from where Tisdale
met his fate. Jones, like Tisdale, had been
Into Buffalo for supplies. War has been
declared, and the contending parties are
the rustlers or thievesand those conducting the range beef business in a legitimate
manner. Johnson County Is thief-ridden.
They control the local elections and have
organizedunder a thin disguiseto further
the common purpose of enriching themselves off the herds of othera. This secretly
organized society has a membership of
fully 200, and has terrorized Johnson and
Sheridan Counties, Over a hundred armed
cowboys are on the streets of Buffalo anxious to punish the assassins.A guard has
been placed over the guns of the local

militia.

_

FIVE KILLED OUTRIGHT.
Three Trains In a Wreck on the New York
and New England.
A terrible accident occurred on the New
York and Now England Railroad at East

Thompson, Conn. The steamboat train
bound east and two hours late ran into a
freight train at a crossing and five persons
were killed outright Another was burned
to death In tho smoker, which took fire, and
several others wero seriouslyInjured,in-

Exciting Fire In the City Prison at Columbus, Ohio.

Congress in Session.
The Fifty-second Congress is a thing of
life. It met at 12 o'clock on the 7th, but
almost Immediately adjourned. The older
and more arlstmcratlc twin, under the presiding genius of the Vice Presldefft,became
a well-organized body at once. People
came from long distances to see it, and at
an early hour of the morning the spectators
on the terrace of the Capitol looking down
Pennsylvania avenue saw a long Hoe of
worthy citlsens,male and female, marching
through the rain. The marchers climbed the
steepsteps, entered the building, clogged the
corridorsand stairways aud pressedhard
against the doors. Such as chose the Senate were admitted at ten o'clock. Men and
women, young, oy, and mlddleaged,jumped
over, fell over, and were pushed over the
backs of the seata until the seats and
aisles were packed as no one In the
House had ever seen them packed before. Such as wet? fortunate enough
to secure tickets to the private gallery fared better, but all were packed
and none except the executive and diplomatic galleries, which were only partly
filled, contained a fourth of those who
craved admittance. When the hands of
the clock over the main entrance to the
house Indicated the hour of 12 o'clock
Clerk MtPherson rose and smitingthe newtopped Speaker’sdesk with his gavel called
the members to order. It took six good
hearty raps to execute his order. Then
when a hush was obtained be anuounced
that the roll wbuld be called. It took half
an hour to do this, and three hundred and
twon’fy-slxmembers answered to their

_

cluding at least one fatally. The passenger
engineer Is among tho killed. All traffic Is
At Columbus, Ohio, the city prison was blocked. A wrecking train from Norwood
discovered to bo on fire early the other with one hundred men has gone to tho
morning. The flames spread through the scene, ns also has a special train with phytwo upper stories and the volume of water eiclans from Boston. The Long Island exthrown drenched the entire building,soak- press was passing on tho other track at the names.
ing the cell-roomsbeneath.Of the 111 pris- time and all three trains were piled up.
HEMLOCK GROWING SCARCE.
Tho engineer of tho Boston train and his
oners, eleven were females, and during the
The
Demand
for Hark and Lumber Rapidly
height of excitement It was thought best tc fireman wero reported killed. Tho cars alExhausting the Supply.
turn those out. The female prisoners were most Immediatelytook Are, and doctors have
Every day that goes by, suvs a Pittslet loose, and, notwithstandingthe been summoned from near-by points Tho
Colls wore being drenched, the male accident is said to have been due to an open burg dispatch,brightens up the hemlock
situation.The trade, which has been dull
prisoners, although they yelled lustily for switch.
now for nearly a year, is showing signs of a
liberty, wero kept locked. The firemenasFOUR FIRE-BUGS CONFESS.
decided improvement, and observing lumsured the police that there was no danger
Of the fire reaching the rooms, and on this Investigation of the Conspiracyat St bermen argue that it will never again fall
Into tho slough which it is now emerging
assurance the police refused to let them
I’aul Loads to StartlingDisclosures.
out. The scene was one of Indescribable Tho St. Paul police have been busy mak- from. Tho reasons given aro the growing
excitement,and hundreds of per tons gath- ing arrests in the incendiary conspiracy demand for hemlock lumber as tho popuered outside of the | rls'.m and cried for the made public, but only four names of the lation of the country grow,s and tho lessenreleaseof the unfortunateswithin. The prlnslpals have been made public. Moritz ing supply. The lumber market was a few
Spectatorsfeared the flames would reach Michael,the loader of tho gang, has con- years ago exclusivelya pine market Hemthe cell-rooms,but on being assured by fessed that ho was an incendiary in Chi- lock was looked upon with contempt A
Chief Hclnmillcr that the prisonerswore cago when bo ran a clothing store on raftsman was almost ashamed to run down
Dot In danger ceased their demands. Loss, Desplalnos street, between iftadison and the river on a hemlock raft and the hem110,000. The origin of the fire is a mystery. Monroe, and that he has fired seven bouses lock tree had no value in tho eye of a
In St Paul. His uncle, Marx Michael, is im- woodman except for tho “cinnamon" that
FIVE MEN Hl'HIED.
plicated with him In tho last two fires. Ju- could'be husked from it and sold for tan,

One Killed and Several Hurt by a Fire
and Explosion ut Iluflalo.
An explosionoccurred in the boiler-room
Of Lee, Holland tc Co.'s planing mill on
Court street, Buffalo, causing the death of
One man and the Injury of several others.
The SOOjemployeshad just begun work when
Ore was dlsovorod In the sawdust under
the boilers. The furnacesare fed with this
sawdust, which Is gathered by a system of
blowers. Tim employes Hed Just succeeded
In extinguishingthe flames when a loud explosion was heard. The big wall fell out
Irlth a crash, and the roof of a passage way
fell in upon a score of mill hands who had
been at work on the flames. The explosion
Is believedto have been caused by tho generating of gas in the sawdust as it Is sucked
Into tho pipes which curry It to the furnaces. The loss will roach $15,000.

TWO NEW

STATES.

New Mexico and Arlxona Making Strong

The
whose house

lius Rosenthal Is mixed up in the same.
fourth prisoner is Ida Goss,

burned a month ago and who received her
insurancemoney. Moritz Michael confessed
to having received 1500 and some Jewels
from her. The other arrests are of people
whose houses mysteriouslyburned and who
aro to be put through an inqulsltltlon process before their names aro given out.

cases.

_
__

Krupps at San Francisco,says he has &
cablegram from the Krupps informing him
that there is likely to be war between Chill
and Argentine and ordering him to Val-

Gold Galore Received In San Francisco
from Australia.
Foreigngold has 1 een actually dumped
Into San Francisco during the past few
months It has arrivedIn the form of Engllsh sovereigns from the Australianbanka
The records show that during the past few
months over 97,000,000 worth of gold sovereigns has arrivedfrom Sydney and Auckland banka The Mariposa, which arrived
from Australia, brought over nearly
93,000,000worth of sovereigns, and the bulk
of them have been received at tho United
States mint on Fifth street All the sovereigns are recoined into 920 gold pieces
and go idto circulation.Until this year
the Imports of sovereignsor other treasure
from the colonies bos never exceeded
$3,000,000. Tho volume of business has
been Inrreaslnggradually, however, and
will probably bo maintained hereafter.

WHISKY FOR

loss.

_

SELLS GOODS

bark.

Wife Murderer Loppy Electrocutedat Sing
Sing.

NEWS0F0UR0WN STATE

THE GEORGIAN CHOSEN FOR ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHITHE SPEAKERSHIP.

GANDERS.

Springer Decided It— He Openly Displayed Fatalities at Detrolt-Actlon of Mlehlfal
His Pique Against Mr. Mllla-ThlrtyBalFederation of Labor — Counterfeiter!
lots Required- End ot the Hottest Fight
Captured— Killed by Falling TreesKnown to History.
Troops for the World's Fair.

How It Was Done.
Record of the Week.
Charles F. Crisp, of Georgia...........
A falling tree branch killed Ernest
James Kkrd, of Pennsylvania ............. Clerk
Clark, near Hrldgoport
B. 8 Yoder, of Ohio ...........Hsrgsant-at-arms
0. H. Turner, of New York..., ..... Doorkeeper
Joseph Bum was killed near Lak«
L. G. Dalton, of Indiana ............Postmaster
Station by a falling treo. Ho leaves 1
Charles F. Crisp, of Georgia,will be wifo and threo children.
Speaker of tho Ilouso of Representatives
Michigan shows tho greatest railroad
In tho Fifty second Congress. William
mflcttBo dining tho year, 439 miles,
Georgia coming noxt with 437 milos.
Brother Wills has completed his la
hors at Mt Clemons and will leave behind him about ono hundred convertec
sinners.

Y

_

A scmcftK

Is

on foot at Howell to orecl

a sky-scraping secret societytemple, t<

bo occupied by tho Masons, Odd-Fellowi
and Maccabees jointly.
The shipments of Iron ore from thi
Lake Superior district during the past
season were about 6,000,000 tons, ai
compared with 9,038,939 tons last year.
All tho orthodox clergymen of Baj
City refused to go to tho dedication ot
tho now mission there! ecause thopastoi
of a I’nlvorsallstsociety had been In-

FORCE.

vited to attend.

Michigan Is Invited to contribute
1,000 of tho 8,500 troops that will be
M. Springer, of JIlinoK brought about assembled In Chicago on Oct 11, 1892, to
his nomination.
take part In tho dedicationof the
Crisp wa*» nominatedon tho thirtieth World s Fair buildings.
ballot of tho caucus, tho ro*ult being
One of tho moat terrible affa'rs that
roached after tho followh g fashion:
have happenedla Detroitsince the TUden
HI'RAKERrnih>.

te

BALLOTS.

i
i
0

MINERS BURIED ALIVE.
Appalling Accident In France, by Which
Seventy-eight.Men Lose Their Lives.
A terrible mining disaster occurred at St
Etienne, Department of tho Loire, tho
center of one of tho richest coalfields In
Franco. Seventy -eight miners lost their
lives. An explosionof fire-damp occurred
in the i’uyts do la Manufacturebelonging
to the St Etienne Colliery Company.

THREE WERE KILLED.
Fatal Accident on the Reading Road Near
Trenton, N. J.
Tho Philadelphia and Reading Road's
fast express ran Into a gravel train half a
mile cast of Pennington.N. J., killing three
men, injuring eight und wrecking tho passenger engine and three cars. Al4 tho
killed were track lalnners.
Arrested for Blowing a Horn.
Music hath no charms for C. K. Cr&lle,
one of*tho Omaha Boo press operators, and
when his sleep was disturbed by the
loud notes of a cornet he jumped out of
hod, and going to the police court swore out
a warrant for tho arrest of J. J. Schmauck,
charging him with “making a loud and unusual noise with a horn." Crallo endured
Schmuuck's music for six weeks, and when
forbearance ceased to bo a virtue he appealed to tho musician,but without touching his heart. Schmauck will light the case
In court
Met Death on the Track.
A local passengertrain bound for Tuckahoe. which loft tho Grand Central Depot,
New York, was wrecked at tho Junctionof
tho Now York Central and Hurtem Railroads. Two persons— William Fleming and
an unknown man— were killed, and several
others were slightly injured.
Cashier I’erclval Stole Thousands.
At Lewiston, Mo., specifications wore filed
by the Shoo and Leather Rank of Auburn
in its suit against the bondsmen of oxCashler Percivul,showing that Perclval's
stealings amounted to 1187,455.

Robbed an Ohio Dank.

Tho Fahey Bank at

Marion. Ohio, was
robbed of over $2,000. The money was not
missed for several houis after it was taken,
and tho thieves made their escape.
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Necessary to ehoioe,114.

Tho nomination of ( risp was made
unanimous on motion of .1. 1). Hrown of
Indiana. Immediately oro wero loud
cries of “Crisp! Crisp!” And a committ'

tee was appointed to notify tho successful candidate of . his so'ectlon and escort
him to tho (hair. Applause and t'heori
greeted the gentleman from Georgia,
and aft r bowing his acknowledgments
Mr. Crisp spoke as follows:

“Representative

I am

profoundly

grateful for this mark of your confldenco
and esteem. I p edgo myself horo and
now to devote whatever of Industry and
ability I possess to tho advancomont of
tho real hit rests of tho Democratic
parly. I beg to say to you now as I
speak to you my first words since I am
your selectionfor Speaker, that my election means no step backward in tariff
reform.
“I bog to say t » you that there }s In
our party to-day no man who more earnestly believesIn the Democratic doctrine
of tariff reform than I do. After the
long struggle through which wo have
passed, when Representatives aro fatigued. when other officers are to be
nominated, it does not become mo to
consume your time. 1 beg to say, however, that during the progress of this
canvass I have said no word respecting
any Individualwhich would at all Justify
him In having any harsh fooling of any
kind against me. I have felt that It
was a friendly struggle.I have felt
that wo were all Democrats, and I have
felt that whoever might be chosen
Speaker, whenever this House meets and
organizes wo stand as< no body; working
and laboring for a common cause — the
principlesof tho Democratic party.

school fire, occurred when George J.
Hols, his wife, and three sons perished
in their burning homo.
A resolution complimentaryto Mist
Rose McBr. arty, of Detroit, the flrit
feminine delegate who over sat In the
body, was passed by tho Federationof
Labor Convention at Bay City.
At Fort Huron, Harry Taylor, Thomaa
Fyan, and Chris Yager are in custody,
charged wltli counterfeiting.Taylor
confesses and exonerates Fyan. A quantity of bogus 810 gold pieces was found
on Yager and Taylor.
Lineman Bert Clark came In contact with a live wire at Fort Huron, and
hung uncons.'iouB,head down,, from a
40 foot polo until tho current wai shut
off. Ho will recover, although the recipientof a severe shock.

Three

spools of silk, some of It simitho counterfeit bills, are
figuringa good deal In the examination
of Hamilton Black, at Bay City, on a
charge of vlo’atinirtho counterfeiting
laws. Ills sister and mother swear that
tho silk was used In fancy work.
About two years ago Mrs Hanow, of
New Era, was tried and acquitted on a
charge of murdering her hu band. The
prosecution claimed that while her husband and nephew were fighting,she
supportedtho nephew by fin shlng tho
old man wltu tho dull side of an axe.
The widow died the other day.
Two Detroit painters, Arthur and
John II. Brest, father and son, wore
painting tho front of a building on a
scaffold. Ono of tho rungs by which*
tho ladder was suspended ^roke. iThe
father fell upon his head, and his brains
wero scattered all about the spot The
son fell upon his left side and his leg
and wrist wore broken.
lar to that In

The

Michigan Fedo:ationof Labor

has adopted resolutions favoring tho local taxation of railways,creating a legal
half holiday on tho date of elections,Indorsing tho university extension Idea,
demanding tho repeal of the present
dead-letterarbitration law In Michigan,
and asking for tho ena tmont of another favoring a constitutional amendment giving women the right to vote,
and asking the State delegat'onat Washington to pass a law pi ohlbitlngGovern-

ment bands of music from competing

with civiliansbands. Tho noxt meeting
of the Fedoration will be hold at Muskegon.
SPOUTS FORTH COAL AND SLATE.
Charles Biikokjcl has been a member
Typhoid Fever In an Asylum.
of an awfully tough gang In tho northern
RemarkableFreak of an Artesian Well In
An epidemicof typhoid fever Is raging in
part of Mecosta County, and while the
Springfield, S. D.
tho Catholic Male Orphanageat Louisville,
evidence clearly pointed to him as the
J. H. Baldwin, State Engineer of IrrigaOhla At present twenty-live inmates are
guilty person when Farmer Clinton Rustion, has arrived In Sioux Falls, 8. D., from
down with the disease.
sell's stock was run off, the neighbors
inspecting the artesian well ut Springfield,
advised UubsoII not to do anything, lest
and reports that for the past week tho well
Brice Sued for Taxes.
ho Incur tho enmity of tho gang. The
has been throwing up quantitiesof soft* - Tho Treasurer of Allen County. Ohio,
farmer pers sted, however, and on hit
coal and hundreds of pounds of slarto. filed suit againstUnited States Senator Calcomplaint Brockol was sent to Jackson
When the engineer left there had been vin S. Brice for 817,350 delinquenttaxes.
for three years and a half, x owing vengegathereda ton and a half of soft coal
“I thank you again for your confiFxlt Doin 1‘edro.
ance on receiving h s sentence against
which had been scatteredaround tho well
dence and your kindness, and assure you
Russell,tho sheriffand everybody else
At Paris, after an Illness which has been
by the force of the stream. The Springfield
that this whole contest has left in my
who assisted In his conviction. The
regarded serious hut from which ho apparwell Is one of the largest In the State und
besom no unkind feeling toward any other day, while Mr. Uussell and wife
ently rallied, Dorn Pedro, ex- Emperor of
throws a stream thirty feet high.
member of the House.”
Brazil, died.
wore away from home, their house was
sot on lire and bun od to the ground.
A Manufacturer's Suicide.
, Harriott Makes C'onfesNlon.
BIOGRAPHY OF TIIF. BI’F.AKKR.
It was undoubtedly tho work of some of
At Trenton, N. J., John T. Stapler,a
Louis Harriott, the slayer of Mrs. Charles
Charles FrederickCrisp was born In
cracker manufacturer and prominent busi- T* Reynolds,at Atlantic Highlands, N. J., Sheffield,England, .lino 29, 1845, his tho gang, who have an excellent prospect
ness man, shot himself dead His wife was lias confessed that lie murdered the woman. parents being on a European tour at the of following Breckol to tho penitentiary.
packing the trunks preparatoryto & trip to
John Idamkt, who pounded Wm. Hatime. They returned to America tho
Bermuda with him when the fatal shot was
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
year of his birth, and went hack to their gen with a maple club at Hagonsville,
fired. Mr. Staplerhud recently purchased
old homo in Coorgia. Ho was educated Presque Isle County, and Casimlr RealCHI AGO.
an elegantmansion, and had fitted it up In
In tho common schools of Macon and easzowskl, who helped throw stones at
CATiLK-Commonto Prime ..... $3.50 0 6.1!
grand style. Previouslyho had lived very Hoo»— Shipping Grades .......... 3.W 0 fl «
Savannah, and in May, 1861, ho entered him, wore captured by Sheriff Max KuhlBhekf— Fair to Choice ...........8.00 OB.21
plainly, and It Is believedthat his new retho Confederatearmy as LieutenantIn man at a wedding party In Pbsen.
sponsibilities and Increased cost of living Wheat— No. 2 Had ................90 f» .01
Company*K, Tenth Virginia Infantry. Neither had heard of Hagen's death.
Cohn- No. 2 .......................
.41
affected his mind.
Oats— Ns. 2 .......................
32 0 .35
He was taken palsoncrofwar May 12, Idalski Is a hard case who has been In
Rte-No.2 ........................
81 0 .«
1864, ami confined In Fort Delaware prison In Ohio, and who was jailed at
BuiTAB— Ctioioe Creamery ....... 27 i4 .»
Explosion of a Steel Furnace.
until .iuno, 1865. Then ho was released Rogers City once for beating his own
Cheese -Full Cream, flat* ....... 12)40 .H
At Baltimore,while workmen were mak- Eoos— Fresh ......................
and wont to live with his parents, who father and mother. He was burned oat
9( 0 .«
ing repairs to a furnace at the Sparrow Potatoes— Car-loads,per bu ..... 30 0 .41
were residing at Ellaville, Schley Coun- recently and at that time the man whom
INDIANAPOLIS.
Point steel works, a terrific explosionof
ty,
Soon after he removed to he afterward murdered gave him 7,000
Cattle— Shipping ...............3.25 0 5.7
gas occurred which resulted ln*the giving
Amorlcus and studied law, being ad- shingles to help him rebuild. Fred HaBoos— Choice Light ..............8.50 0 4.V
way of the lower part of the furnace, Bbekp- Common to Prime ..... 3.00 0 4.5
mitted to the bar there in 1806, and go- gen, son of William, also contributed
fatally Injuring three men and more or Wheat-No. 2 Bed ....... ........ 91
ing back to Ellaville to practice.He 95. Idalski has a wife and five chilCorn-No. 1 Nfiite ................4ft
less seriously wounding several others.
continued In private practice there until dren. Koa'easzcwkiwas married but
The damage to machinery and stock was
HT. LOUIS,
1872, when he was appointed Solicitor short time aga He has had a good repuCaULB ...........................
3-60 0 5.J
slight and will be repairedin a few days.
General of the Southwestern Judicial tation In the past

95,000.
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Corn-No

2

0
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0
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CINCINNATI.
Cattle ...........................
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ssseeseseesseeefereaafSH
BsOO ($4.5
Wheat- Ns. 2 Red ................94 0 .«
Corn— No. 2 .......................
42 0 .4
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... JR
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0
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sane.
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EXECUTED HY WIRES.

*

ore is reduced by a chemical process.

CRISP.

WHALE.

Novel Means Employed by a Chicago Merchant to Push Ills Ware*.
A Mr. Joyce went Into L. Barnett'sstore
at Chicago to j.rleo apparel Not wishing
to purchase,ho thanked tho proprietor of
tho i laco and tried to got out A latch
prevented him, and. ho says, ho vfas sot
upon from behind and belaboredwith
blows for refusing to purchase the goods ho
had examined.

Hundreds of HabblU Bagged.
As a result of an all-day, four-sided
rabbit hunt In Ripley township,near CrawAssaulted with • Dynamite Bomb by •
fordsvllle, Ind., about 1,000 of the longCrasy
Blau.
paraiso.
eared pete wore bagged, the winning side
Russell Sage was seriouslyInjured and
killing 533. On account of the recent mild
TUden Will Case.
several personskilled by a dynamitema- winters rabbits have become a nuisance in
At Albany, N. Y., In the Court of Apchine exploded In his office at New York, that section and match hunts are becoming
peals In the case of George II. TUden vs.
Andrew Green the motion for reargumont by a lunatic who demanded 91,800,000 of all the rage.
the millionaire’s money. Two men and a
and motion to amend remittitur were deTried to Thaw the Cartridges.
woman are known to have been killed,
nied, with the costs.
At Eagle Gorge, Wash., a workman
while the man who threw the bomb lies
— - Prince Henry Wedded.
dying. Washington Connor, the well- named Charles Rodgers was killed and a
The marriage of Mary CornwallisWest, known broker, who has an office In the track watchman by the name of Henry
O’Neill fatally wounded by an explosion of
daughter of Col CornwallisWest, M. P„ building, Is among the Injured.
giant powder. The cartridgeswere frozen
to Prince Henry of Pless, took place atBt.
and Rodgers attempied to thaw them out In
KlUed with • Raae-Ball Bat.
Margaret'sChurch, Westminster, England,
. While tWo base- ball 'teams were playing a bonfire.
GOLD IN LARGE PAYING QUANTITIES. at Brier Ranch, sixty miles west of San
Three Millions Untouched.
Antonia, Texas, the playersbegan quarrelThe private atr ng box of Frank Jones,
A Mine Being SuccessfullyOperated at ing over a decision of the umpire. William presidentof the Boston k Maine Railroad,
Love struck another player named William
North Hastings,Ont.
was taken from the vaults of the wrecked
Remus with a bat, Inflicting Injuriesfrom Maverick Bank At Boston and opened. It
If presentindications point to anything
North Hastings,Ont, has one of the best- which Remus died soon afterward.
was found to contain 93,000,000 In securities
paying gold mines ever operated In Amerand coin, and all was found undisturbed.
Continues to Improve.
ica. Forty men are working In the mine
Ran on a Beef.
The condition of Cyrus W. Field continday and night The shaft has been sunk a
Hie Pacific Mail's new steamship Nicardistance of sixty feet In some cases the ues to Improve, and his physiciansnow exdirt has yielded$24 to the ton. The ore Is press the opinion that his final recovery Is agua struck on a sunken reef off Acajutta,
now averaging 918, while 94 or IS Is consld- assured. The confinement of Edward M. Ban Salvador, and tank. She was built
.ered a paying average. The reducing Field In an asylum makes three members last June by the Cramps for the Central
ipUls have arrived from England and the of the family who have been declared In- American service of the Pacific Mail and

_

A

CAPTURED BY

A Demijohn of Liquor Found In the Stomach of a Marine Monster.
A sperm whale forty feet long got over
tho bar at Ocean City, Md., during tho
high tide, and was left high and dry on tho
beach b/ the receding water. After the
leviathan was dead tho residents In tho
neighborhood gathered and cut away tho
blubber. In cutting open the monster’s
stomach there were found a number of
empty bottlesand a five-gallon demijohn,
corked ami sealed, of excellent rye whisky.

Martin D. Loppy was executed at Sing
Sing, N. Y. Prison Chaplain Silas G. Edgerton
was the first man to emerge from the prison
after the execution. Ho looked very pale
and was much agitated. In answer to
questionsconcerning tho executionhe deCHAPTER OF DISASTER.
clined any details, hut said It was similar
Death by Drowning, Falling Walls, and in every respect to tho four ho witnessedin
Railway Wreck*.
July. But there was no sufferingand no
Twelve barges loaded with brick, coming scene. Loppy died easily and wont to tho
down tho Hudson, when opposite Croton chair bravely, giving every one tho impresPoint, N. Y., were upset, and about twenty sion that he did not care whether ho lived
persons drowned. When at CrotonSPoint or not There were three contacts, the sigthe swash of the river was so great nals being manipulated by Dr. Laudy.
that the tug was compelled to round to,
TORN BY AN EXPLOSION.
thus forcing the barges to ride each
other. Being loaded und the tide washing
Two Men Killed and a Sawmill Demolished
high they Immediatelyupset. There wero
at Collinsville,Tenu.
sixty men on the twelve barges and only
The boiler of J. W. Houston’ssawmill,at
about thirty came ashore. The accident is
Collinsville, Tenn., exploded, killing two
attributed by many to the carelessness of
persons and destroying tho entire plant.
the pilot of tho tug. Nine mangled and
John Smith, the engineer,had his leg cut
blackened bodies He at the 8t Paul, Minn.,
morgue as tho result of tho falling of a off below the hip and tho rest of his body
landed In tho forks of a tree 150 feet away.
partitionwall in the Farweli, Ozmun &
Kirk Building, which burned two weeks Ed Downes was sitting on a log eating his
ago. Another man lies dead at tho City breakfast His clothing was torn into
shreds and his naked body was found lyHospital from Injuries receivedfrom falling fifty yards away. An iron pipe twelve
ing bricks.
feet long was hurled against a tree with so
8MOTHERKD TO DEATH.
much force that it pierced it Tho loss Is

Claims for Uerognltlon.
Arizona will probably
enter the Union of the States before the
end of the present Congress. Utah will
also be an applicantfor admission, and it
Is claimed that she has a larger population
than Wyoming, Idaho and Nevada combined, but tho lingering traces of Mormon18m will probably keep her out- The enabling acts for New Mexico and Arfzona
gro likely to pass next spring or summer,
t>t|t tho States will not come into tho Union
early enough to vote for President next Father,Mother and Tlirce^Hon*Lone Their
^ear. They may elect their State officers
Lives In a Fire.
by autumn, but they will not take part in
Tho most dlstres Ing loss of life by Are
tho Presidential election until 189G.
that has occurred in Detroit since the burning of the Tildon school a couple of years
National Democratic Convention.
ago, took place the other morning. Fire
The Exoctlvo Committee of tho National
broke out in tho grocerystore of George J.
Demdbratlc Committee met at tho Arling- Reis, and communicatingto tho dwelling
ton Hotel, Washington, and decided to call
house overhead, smothered to death Reis
a meeting of tho full committee in Washand his wife and their three sons, Charles,
ington on Jan. 21 to determine upon tho
aged 22, and Jesso and Eddie, aged 11 and
time and place for holding tho National 7 years, respectively.The last two were
Democratic Convention in 1892. The meet- found In their bed and tho older boy was
ing of the Executive Committee was atdiscovered by tho firemen lying upon the
tended by Senators Gorman, Brice, and floor before a window, as If he had realized
Barbour. No other business was transacted. the danger and had attempted to make his
escape by that egress. Tho father and
Ravage* of La Grippe.
mother wero found locked In each other’s
La Grippe appeared at Plainfield. Conn.,
arms at tho foot of the stairs leading out
% month ago, and nine-tenths of the resiinto tho yard. Their bodies were burned
dents have since been Its victims. There
to a crisp.
are now over two hundred cases in town.
It la also epidemic In many towns in the
LOSS MAY REACH *75, OOO.
Vicinity. In Colchesterthere are hundreds
of cases. Bacon Academy was closed on Later Particular*of the Sensational Expro** Robbery Near St. Lout*.
account of the epidemic. Many towns in
Tho Adams Express Company, It is now
Rhode Island report a large number of
stated, will lose about 875,000 by tho robbery of the 'Frisco night-expresscar, near
Death Caused by Fright*
Glendale,Mo., by six masked men, and the
Mrs. Charles Bliss, of East Maine, drove bold “hold-up". is rapidly developingInto a
to Binghamton,N. Y., with a spun of criminalsensation of the first order. Tho
horses. On the way home tho horses were safe of tho express company was comfrightenedby the puffingof an engine and pletely rifled, and although Superintendent
ran a mile before being stopped. Mrs. Bliss Damsel placed the loss in the neighborhood
was found holding tho reins, but neither of $20,000 It Is now known that the safe
moved nor answered when spoken to She contained far more than that amount
was^load. A physician said her death was SuperintendentDamsel refuses to deny or
due to fright
confirm the story that the total loss reaches
$75,000, bat admits that it exceeded the
War with Argentine.
Paul Bergner. American agent for the amount he first gave out as the company's

New Mexico and

FOREIGN TREASURE,

DEATH WAS PAINLESS.

Cattle ...........................
s.O) <H 4.1
Hc<J* .....
.....
..... ...... 8.00 0 4.0
^P^*^***............
8.00 <y, 4,0
Wheat— -No. 2 Red .............. .34)40
Corn - No. I Yellow ...............51
.0
.

..........

Oats-No. 2- Whlte.^.„^. ..... 85

Wheat-Nsw

^rN-Na

2

...............
.94
Yellow ...............45

0
0
0
0

Oats-No. 8 Whits .............. JS tf
Bye ................ . . ••••••..• .98

0

BUFFALO.
Beet Cattle

...........

.

........ 4.00

Con-No.

0

J
J
.4
.1
t

,

Oats-No. 2 Whits ................88

g
0

5
J

:S

S

:i

.....

NEWYORt*

1100 ®U'1

................. .TTT. ..... 8.50 0 5.0
B008 ...............
100 0 4*(
Shhef .......................
8 60 2 4.1
WjaUTj-No.JBed ..........
L08 0 LC
OOBM HO.*...
............. .80
.C
OATS— Mixsd Western ........... JO
.4
Bunur- Cfssmery ..... ......
SO
J
roBE-Kew Mess ................8.7* 4 10.1

CATOH

......

0

0
0

Wm

The third annual report of tho Inter8.1

9

51

At Jackson, the Central City Soap
cult, and was reappointed In 1873 for
a term of four years. Ir. the same year Company’s stock of s.iap, spices, nuts,
ho moved to Amorlcus again and since etc., was damaged by fire to tho extent
then that town has been his home. of 85,00’.
June, 1877, Mr. Crisp was appointed One side of South Haven's brick MaJudge of the Superior Court of the sonic temple t >ppled over (n account of
Southwestern Clicuit, and In 1878 a defective foundation. It will b) reclectel to the same office by the General built
Smi;h was dangerously InAssembly. Ho was ro elected Judge In jured when tho wall fell.
1880 for a term of four jears, but reWilliam Richtep, of Bay City, had a
signed in 1882 to accept the Democratic
private museum containing many rare
nomination for Congress In ,the Third
and Interestingrelics, and when it burnDistrict. Ho was also President of the
ed ho claimed tho fire was due to the
Democratic State Convention of 1883. carelessnessHarper, Heisner Sc (a, who
He was elected to the Forty-eighth occupied the adjacent building He sued
Congress and has 1 een retained to that
them for damages and obtained a verdict
body continuously ever since.
of 8<3,80a
Cl:

The

Northville globe factory hands

state Commerce Commissionon the “Sta- hold prayer meetings for a fe# minutes
tisticsof Railways In tho United States,” after the bell rings for dismission at

is probably no other
factory in the United States that has
such a large percentage of employes who
are Christians.
The Western Union Is laying an 18eondu tor cable through the Port Huron
tunnel There arc at present three
cables under the river In that vicinity,
The express companies pay to rail- but all will be taken up In '
ways at renta l 920,207,711 a year. and all telegraphing, both of a
They are In reality engaged In the bnsl- character and that concerning r
new of quick deliveryof freight, and as business, will be done over the
such should be amenable to control.
Wires. .

which (overs the operations of railroads
for the year ended June 20, 1890, shows
that railway mileage on June 30, 1890,
was 163,587; the Increase during the
year was 6,020. The total length of
track, Includingsidings and spurs, Is
209,060 miles.

night There
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Wheat V buBhel
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SATURDAY, DEC.
Every new subscriberto

City News
now

faculties, reading his

VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.

until

the

January

/,

fwm

1893, for 81.00, paid

involvedby
fully

love,

most

faith-

performed.

1

|

sm-

son was issued to Capt. B. Van By.
The tax roll of 1891 is the largest
ever placed in the hands of the city
treasurer, exceeding the one of last
year by over $2,800.
The comparison,by funds, with last

death.

sical strength so that with a little aid
he could walk the floor.

With

which

|

the proper time of reciting,the boys

it also have

Regs

1
(j#

1 JO

Purchasers.

32
60
24
5 20
1 46
1 15
1 16

(&
<{0

4

Now when

you buy anTnstitmient,
DO QflBefore you close thejtrade,
You want to just remember
There ’s nothing finer made,
00

(9 10
16

&

18
23

$
&

dosen

4

24

In quality of tone or style,

Top Buggy.

"i''

cheap.
good
of
• H. Wykuuyzen.
Holland,
Nov.
1891. 6w.
For.Sale,

been temporarily placed under
I

returned his power of speech. Consciousj the ban and, as

1 16
48

. . .... ............ l 50
1 76
Chickens, dressed, tb (live
5o>.
10
8(3
Beans W bushel.
1 40
Oulons V bushel.
00

little cloud

1

&
&

Hoi.ey
Hutkw ......

time has hung Wood, banl. d

j

for a

f

order.

It is in

ilEOr fimseh of the Case,

no ulre

were, ex-communiMich.,
2,
of the near approach of his dissolution catcd from the recitations of the varihc gave his children certain directions, ous teachers.
Reaa This:
after which he again relapsed into his' ^ow lonK this may last, no one can
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
formercomlition,
and gradually entered tell, but as long as nothing is done on tliree months ago I bought a l>ox of
into that repose from which he held the part of the professors to ascertain your anti-rheumaticpills and after us1890
ing one half of them I find myself in
there was no
the real bearing of the case, no effort
ner-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
1,100
The funeral was held Friday after- "'HI he made by the boys to be restored Clemens, Mich., and although I ob100
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
700 noon, from the residence of the do- in good fellowship.The faculty and
At the urgent desire of some of my
ceased,
on
Ninth
street,
Rev.
J.
T.
class,
each
by
itself,
are
daily
In
con1,760
friends I tried your auti rheumatic
1,484 Bergen conductingthe services.As Station, but as yet no definite settlepills with the above happy result. I
0,671
pall bearers were selected Messrs, ment has been reached.
deem them the best I have used and I
9.213
John
Hummel, O. Laepple, R. Haber- i John De Beer and H. Dykhuizen are have tried nearly everything.
3.13*
Respectfully Yours,
1,260 mann, L. Van Sloten, A. Seif and M. both on their way to Europe. The

as follows:

800
Poor ...............
100
Library .............
Fire Dep't ............ 1,000
Water ..............
Sinking .............
General ..........
School ................ 12,010
County ............. . 2.230
State ....... .......... 1,488

it

Or nearer perfect every way,

'

'

awaking.

1891

Than

A.|k

the matchless

Chase.

Manufactured by

|

A. B. Chase

Norwalk,

Co. of

Ohio.

'

;

-

$26,400

In addition to the above are special

Mohr.
- The Late

Mich.

Holland,

Will Bueyman.

former is a member of the Senior Class
and has left for the sake of improving
'his health: the latter is a member of
,

Holland.

^

tf.

I

Storm.

Meyer & Son, Agents,

H.

i

.

*28,286

men» as at present. Thus far this
term nothing has happened which

iucident7 worthy could mar the record made, except one

of mention, preceded his

taxes,
wars. ami
>,] the
IDs first
lirstreceipt
racclnl of
ol tb,
the sea-

is

utter helplessness has an orderly and decent set of young

A most remarkable

Taxes.

year,

his

always been a labor of

in advance.

"hole very pleasant and prosper-

!

Holland

will receive the paver

as

late yet as last summer. To his wife, jous 10 h01*1 students and professors,
however, who preceded him in death r,,,ie ro^ shows more names than ever
about three years ago. and to his three | before, and as to the advancement and
survivingchildren—one son and two behavior of the students, at no time in
daughters— the task of a constant care j the history of Hope has it had such

mi.

12,

papers regular

Huckwheiit
Barley V cwt
Corn V buihel
OtU V buaha] ......
Clover BMd f bushel
Poistof s ^ bushel
Floor V barrel....
Corum<al. Wolte.1, W cwt....
Cormnral, unbolUd, $ owt..
Ground food....
Middlings 9 cwt
Hran V rwt
Hay V

Good Advice for Piano

02
84
Nt

Rt«.. .......

Men and women prematurely gray
and whose hair was falling, are

- - .

Mich.
45

2m

assessments for the improvementof ( The storm of last Fridav was the se- ' t*ie f,res*imen an(^,a9'eftonl>us'nessExplosions!
Market, seventh, thirteenth,- Land, , ver(,8t of theseas0[lireacl„ni(anrt aver. II. lirnins, .if the Sophomore, has so enthusiasticin praising Hall's Hair
Mortgage Sale.
Do you want Royal Headlight Default having been made In the condiUone of
Maple amt 1’ine streets,amounting
veloclt}. alongthe cast,h0re of'fur covered from hie elekneea that Henewer for restoringthe color and
payme. t of a certain mortgaae executed bv
I- I...
I io f.,* Ur,- ----- preventing baldness.
Oil the family Safety Light! The onlv
Lake Michigan of 45 to 50 miles per he has accompaniedhis father home,
^
j
Nelson W° v£tnd 8*1U E
Wife, tj
it will be noticed that the increase
Nelson W. Northrop as trustee of George R.
to Alto, ’NVis.
hour.
A
Safe
oil in this market that Kivea entire sat- Nortbmp. dated August twenty aaveuth A. D.
over last year lies largely in the school
Geo. Dangremond.son of Rev. Pan188b, and recorded In the office of the registerof
In this city no material damage was
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the secis one which is guaranteed to bring isfacli,)ntaxes and in the general fund of the
gremoud,
lately
pastor
at
East
Saugaond day of SeptemberA. D. 1H86, In liber 32 of
done. A new building of W. Ten Hayou satisfactory results,or in case of
It will not smoke.
city— in the former, by reason of the
mortgagee, n page 107. upon which mortgage
ge, in course of construction,was lifted tuck, has been taken home on account failurea return of purchaseprice. On
there ie claimed to be due at the date of this
renewal of the heating apparatus in
, It has no bad odor.
of a derangement of his mind.
n-.tloe the sum of Three Hundred and Fifty Dolthis
safe
plan
you
can
buy
from
our
off its foundation, and the tin roof of
are. and no proceedings at law (or in equity)
It is safe.
the Central and High schools and ahl ^^.^^^Twyitemarrvrs^^rtly A new literary society lias been advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
having been InKitutod to recover the same or
King's
New
Discovery
for
Consumption.
any
part thereof. Not'ce is. therrfore,hereby
Increaae in the number and salaries of
At Ottawa Beach a started by the “A*’ Class, under the
It is high fire test.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
g'ven that by virtue of the power of sale in said
teachers; and in the latter b, the pur- sect ion of the veraDdah of the hote) name of the Hope College LiterarySfr
mortgage cpntaineq and the statute in such ease
case, when Tised for any affection of
It is low cold test.
made end imvidod. ssid mortgage will be forechase of grounds on the north side of Ka8 b|own dow„
ciety.
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Cono'oso-i by sa'e at paid c vendue of the mortgaged
I
am
prepared
to
deliver
this
oil
to
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
premia- e, to pay the emount due on said mortBlack river and the dredging at the Gkand llAVEN.-Considerable damBronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, any part of the city in any quantityde- gage. together with Interest and costs of foreIjorhor
The
Old!
The
Reliable!
Otto
closure
and sale, inclu.ilng the attorney fee proage was done here, the wind blowing
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
vided by said mortgage a: d by law. Said sale to
The ax-payer as he glances ovei the down mlmerous troeSi aIsot|,eD. .1 M.
Breyman & Son.
sired
at
as
low
a
price
as
good
oil
can
agreeable to taste, pei feet ly life, and
take piece at the front door of the Ottawa Coon*
»it Grand Haven. Michigan, on
roll wi!] lind that the increase in taxes 8emai)b()re jn the morning the Spring Be sure and buy your engagement can always be depended upon.
be bought.
dtiy of November A.
Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane's
Is made up in the mam by an increaseijaKf
Lakc draw
bridge
was
opened
to
admit
»“>•
1I!re-vmiirl
&
So®
JL
1891.
at
one
0 clock: nfternoo>ioreuadav
untw uruige wa.soueueuto huiuh
Drugstore,
Holland
and
A.
De
Kruif,
If you give it a trial you will use no The mortgagedp-orukes to be sold being
m ground valuation, and that as a rule
nf ,hp tni. k-.lkor WiihPim
f wlll.j
The Last half (V.) nf the South F.ast quarter
---i...i.i.. . ..... v... t,,e PassaK®
tug K.iistr>> iineim. | j^vch
not engaged there is Zeeland.
other.
Even if you are
a
the average residence holder pays but 8nd a8 the brid was bein 8Wlln
l*’ of Section Twenty two (>2. in Township
ani assortment there that wnl satisfy
Seven .7) north of range fi fteen (15) west, eighty
C. II. Jacorus,
a trifle more than last
back it wa8 lifted coml,|elel>- 0„ il8 your every desire.
acres of land, more or less.
All kinds of metal plate work done
Doted August 31st, 1P9|.
Five per cent wl" he added to all Ldation intolbe rjvpr (;rant Ge.
While Chrismas is on, every express at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and 14 - 3m.
Over Notier's Store.
NELSON W. NORTHROP
train brings in new goods.
see samples.
as trusteeof
sums p, ti a er ac.
j row the bridge tender and three foot
Special Assessment Notice.
Have you seen our line of Silverware?
GEORGE R. NORTHROP.
It will astonish you to examine it.
The Late sTmon Schmidt. I>ilsscnl?<!r9< were
“t the
J C. Post, Attorney.
City of Holland, Mich.,
To
it May Concern.
And at such reasonable prices!
itime. • As it was, it is a miracle that
Clerk's Office, Nov. 18, 1891. f
1 am pleased to testify that one box
In everything which goes to make
Died in this city, Tuesday evening, all escaped alive. The iron structure
To Moore aod Blair and Mrs. Wm. Holhals
up a well stocked Jewelry establish- of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s Rheumatic
You and each of yon are hereby notified that
Dec. 8, Simon Schmidt, aged 78 years. of the bridge went all to pieces and is
ment the store of O. Breyman is in the Pills has cured me of a severe attack a specialaaseesmentroll,for therepsirofaid*,
walks has been reported by the board of aasesThe deceased was but little known a total wreck. Traffic between the two lead of anything opened in Western of inflammatoryrheumatism.
•or* to the common council of tbecltyof HoiJ as. A. Brouwer.
Michigan.
to the younger part of our population: places is virtually suspended.
land, and filed in thla office, and that the comA FULL LINE OF
Holland, Mich., July 13. 1891.
The
merit
of
our
artistissicwork,
mon councilbaa fixed upon Taealay the fifyet, with his death passes from among
The bridge was built 19 years ago by
---teenth
day
of
Dec
mbrr,
1891,
at
:80
p.
m.
at
the
new and repairing, ^stpnighes all.
oonncilr>om in said city, aa the Urnus a historic figure— in many respects a stock company and has been operated
Whatever yoh may fcavc'To'dflTn •The -fnirehasoand absorption of common
and place when aod where they will meet with
a remarkable man, with noble impul- by them as a toll bridge since. This that line, bring it along, when you “America,” the vigorous exponent of the board of asaesson to review said roll.
American principles, by the Chicago By order of the Common Council.
ses.
city has twice voted upon the prop- come to make your Holiday purchases.
Gko. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Promptness in everythingis our Graphic has given a further impetus
Born in Kuchen, Wurtenberg,Feb. osition to purchase the structure in
to
the
remarkable
growth
which
this
motto.
4, 1813, he came to this country in 1847,
order to make it a free bridge, but it
And all our representations are now celebrated illus*,raed weekly of the
West has experienced.
and prided himself in being the first was both times dtfeated. The charter guaranteed.
O. Breyman & Son.
emigrant from his native place to of the bridge company expires next
Holland, Mich., Dec. 9, 1891. 46-tf
The correctecssof the maxim “nothAmerica. It required moral courage spring, and rather than expend a large
ing succeeds like success” is well
in those days to embark for the New sum in repairing the damage wrought
exemplifiedin Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
World, emigration being classifiedas by the storm, they propose to present We are in receipt of The Exposi- The most successfulcombination of
tion Graphic, a new quarterlyissued
moral treason to the fatherland. After the structure to the city. It is probable by the Graphic Company of Chicago, alteratives and tonic, it always suca stay of a few years at Kalamazoo, he the city will accept the offer and im- devoted to the World s Columbian Ex- ceeds in curing diseases of the blood,
and hence its wonderful uopularity.
came to this place, in 1855, and has mediately proceed to rebuild the bridge position. Portraits of the principal
River Street, Holland, Mich.
officersof the commissionand local
since followed the tanuei's trade, ne and make it free.
directory,scenes pf the work of conFall Goods.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
commenced by renting a small tannery The piers at the harbor have also struction in progress at Jackson Park,
The Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso
of the late Mr. Coster, one mile south suffered damage.
Steel Binder, the great open end
examination magnificent views of all the great
elation, has
of the city; afterwardshe was associa- shows that the outer crib of the south buildings of the Exposition,engravinus
Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in Harvester Binder for successfully
ted with the late Mr. Sehurr, and with pier has beeu moved some three feet
Latest Styles.
«"<' Thousand Dollars iwid Ipwards
cutting all lengths and kinds of
H. Koenigslierg.In 1861 he built a out of line to the south, and also that portraits of President Harrison and
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
to loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
tannery of his own. on the corner of it has settled down to the level of the .SecretaryBlaine, engraved by Lauten- half past eight o'clock p. m.. at their office fn \ Full line of the CelebratedJackson
Mower,
This Machine is entirely difKanters
Block.
Eighth and Fine streets, which was water, pulling the next two cribs out of schlager, and an imposing triple page
Corset Waists.
bird's eye view of the Exposition
ferent
from
and Superior to any
burned in 1873. after which he connec- line and breaking them loose from the
Eslatf Smirity will be ifrcplrd.
grounds and buildingsfrom designs Only
ted himself with the C. A B. Leather old work.
oilier Mowing Machine ever proby the Bureau of Construction, are
ffice open every Monday, Friday and Saturday
Co.
duced.
As the 6:20 mail train over the I), some of the more prominent features
IfT For further particulars apply to
Clothing
Specialty.
Mr. Schmidt was a true philan- and M. road was entering the switch of this truly ambitious work. If the
the Secretary.
succeedingissues shall correspond in
thropist— a socialist of the highest yards opposite Kil bourn's Kit factory,
Plows,
excellence with the initial number,
Bv order of the Board.
Men’s Suits,
order. Our earliest recollections of it ran intoa box car which had blown on The Exposition Graphic will become
HENRY MARTIN, Secretary.
Wagons,
Holland, Mirb., Nov. 19,
43 tf
hinj are those of a radical abolitionist. the main track. Thu engine was one of the recognized features of the
Children’s Suits,
Cultivators,
great
international
event.
It
is
now
His educationhad not been limited, thrown off the track by the blow, its
on sale at all the principal newsstands
Men’s Pants for $1.00 and upwards.
Seeders,
and he continueda student. In poli- headlight was broke and front wheels
of the country at 50 cents a copy.
Overcoats for the Season.
tics he was a Republican. In religious iwiiy damaged. Fortunately no one
Hay Rakes,
Whether you intend
Intend to visit the World'sFair
in Chicago In 1891 or not, y in willjwaut a hlstiry
matters he discarded the supernatural, Was injured.
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THE WORLD’S FAIR

1

,

j

Those

Pills.

of

—

[tfrom the beyinniny Such a historyis being

Buggies,

Gents1 Furnishing Goods
Hats and Caps— Fall and
Winter Outfit.

magnlflc-ntlypresented by
him. On ! Muskegon.— The full violenceof the
Dr. F. J. Schouten:Dear Sir— For
the economic questions of the day he storm was felt at Muskegon Heights, four years I have been troubled withlTHE EXPOSITION GRAPHIC
was a decided socialist,in the noblest where the immense roof of Kelly Pros, rheumatism and have experimented
rriiDd in Kflfli'k,Cfrman. Prfnfh and SpauMi.
sense of that term, and looked upon Manufacturingcompany’s new build- with different medicines off and on.
The first number ul Gun great qnnrterlvedition
but without relief. This winter I was of Tub Graphic, hint ln»ue,l. oontninn Viewn ot

Prohibition was offensive to

'

Carts,

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers

'

the co operative plan as the most hu- ing, 206x60 feet, was carried away to a

persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
Two boxes
were sufficientto cure me.

mane solutionof the labor problem.!,i|8tanceof500 feet and the upper story
On that principle he operated his tan- of the buildingwas wrecked; damage
nery, sharing the profits with the men *;,i0oo. A huge water tank standingon
who worked for and with
a derrick was blown over upon the
He was kind-heartedand generous, building causing still further damage,
always ready to help hi? fellow men. and the smokestack 100 feet high was
without asking questions. Positive in ;i|s0 carr}e(j aWay. Signs were torn

Anti-rheumatic Pills.

P.

him.

Winter.

NOTE.— The well-known Harrington dock property,at the bead of
Black Lake is still in the rparket.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

those from their fastenings.Chimneys were Home Journal, her first story. It is a
semi-ghosttale of the romance of an
of others Among his own country- toppled ovtetaod everything that could
old English manor. Miss Dicken's onmen m this localii)he occupied a sort he torn loose was scatteredabout bv ly piece of literal y work previous to
of patriarchal position.He was a
w jn,t.
this story was the editing of her fatlijer's letters for publication. She is
liberalist, and notwithstanding
-

true

for
I

your

friends.

ii Psiffi nilli
merits.

ward.

Do not

full to

seed

for a
Prirr iu
wriiition.on* rear, $!.00.

Newsdealer for

^

itochSter^

N™

Y. °

VearW

sIld

Hi

make a testca.se. and have the supreme ! paid for steady work and a permanent
a paraly- court pass upon the validity of the | honorablebusiness is quickly built up.
30-4 111.
tic stroke, from which he never re- law, before the assessment season,
covered, and from the effects of which, next spring, is upon us.
Merit Wins.

U.

.d

SEIF’S

copy nr ask ynnr

fk

i«|th

order).' Xuh.

Clubbing terms with

paper.

tills

.

Bottling

Works,

Cor. 10th and

Maple Sts

The ExpositionGkaphic (quarterly)and

$

Thr Holland City New,.
...... .... *0
THRGHAi’Hic(wtjekly) and the Nave ....... 8 50
Both puhticatlm s and the Newer. ......... 5 75
Make rtmiUunccaunder clubbing rates to this
.

. .

.

I

S. Gov’t

Report

Do

ABSOUHELY PURE

I

Bottled Beer,

99m

'

9"*m stylish,comfortableand durable. The beat
shoe ever offered at thla price i name grade aa cueahoea coatingfrom $11.00 to $£(U.

$0.90 toni-mado

1 doz. 1-4 Bottles

2 “ 1-8

~

"
A.

$100

SEIF.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
33 ly
A pamphlet of Informationand nb\»ln*ct of the lawa, showing How to/

.

in,™?

“i~

ftO 30 fine calfj no better ahoe over offered at
9*s
thla prices one trial wtll convince those

<80

a ahoe for comfort and service.
$‘2.00 W'erkln cm nn’s ahoea
are very atrong aniUliwable. Those who
have glyen them a trial will wear no other make.
DftVa’ •‘2.00 and *1.73 achoolahoea nro
worn by the boys everywhere; theyatll

who.

want

9*n

OyjO

,

Reduced Rates.

Obtain I'kIouU,Caveata.Trade/
V,

Estimates cheerfullygiven on all
! work connected with City Water pipes.
16 — tf.
Kanters Bros.

m

delivered free, at the following rates:

We

Zeeland.

MT^HOEW

a aeamleaashoe, with no tacka or wax thread
hurt the feet; made of tho beat fine calf, atylbui
and eaay, and hreauae im make more shoes of this
aradt than any other manufacturer,It equal!handsewed shoe* coatingfrom $4.00 to $3.00.
ttR OO Genuine II and-HC wed, tho flneat calf
ahoe ever offeredtor $0.00; cquala French
It la

to

office.

desire to say to our citizens,that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King! New Discovery for (Consumption, i)r. King's New Life Pills, Arnica
! salve and Electric Bitters, and have
! never handled remedies that have given
such universal satisfaction.
do
I net hesitate to guarantee them every
: tbie, and we stand ready to refund the
I purchase price, if satisfactory results
j do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity
| purely on
their merits, 1*. W. Kane,
| Druggist. Holland,and A.
Kruif

L DOUGLAS

W.

have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
TH®
to furnish

We

Leavening Power.— Utest U.

SUBSTITUTE.

*

denied,

In 1874 he was attacked by

all in

TAKE NO

--

served the city one term as alderman of Steps are being taken at Detroit to

Highest of

Aak'Mjr nceats for W.^L. DouglaB^Hhoea^
dealer to *end for cntalloguef* accure^be
agency, aud get them for yoa.

Xipyltmrat.Th> finut publirailon in

j

his

1891.

8#“

THR tiUPitSlC— ' Til AT PUF.NOMBNAL, SUCCESS OF
ILl.l-STUArEB WEFKt.TKB IX THE WOHLD’s KAIH
said to possess true literarytalent.
city." All the principal current events finely
views were known to be the opposite! The rumors of an exira session of
illustrated.The most complete, the most popuand altos other the most valuable illustrated
from those that predominated in and the legislatureto consider the repeal
Money can he earned in spare time lar.
weekly- Ask your newsdealerfor It, or address
characterized this community, lie had of the new tax law relative the taxing by good reliablemen and women as lo- the publishers. Subscription,one year. *4 no
THU flUniK («.. Hearken .sd Rarriwi XU„ rhiraga.
the universal esteem of all classes. He of mortgages, are again being
atfenUi f,,r tin* wai ranted fruits,
An agent wanted in every town lu the U. 8.

--

1,

1-ly

Miss Mamie Dickens, who was al- Secretary Blake, and a superb triple pnge
ways known as the favorite daughter Binl’s Eye View of the Exposition Grounds and
from designs by the Bureau of Con
of Charles Dickens, has written, for Buildings
(traction.
the Christmas number of The Ladies You will want a copy for yourselfand several

all his views he was tolerant as to

his

Principal Dnildinqt from ojfHal designs
(the AdminUtratlon.Fine Arte. Manufacture*,
Finherlcn,Mines and Mining. AgriculturalBuildings and ovurythtng el**, to date', Portrait*of
the PrincipalOfficera nf the ComnP8Rl',n and Directory, Viewn of tho principalcities < f America,
full-page Portraits of Presidentll&rriaonand
all the

Marta, Coprrigbta,tent fret.,

KlUnw MUNN

A. CO.,

Li 301 UiouUwuy,
Yi-W Vdrk.

I?OR THE CONVENTION OF THE UNION

1

Htato Sunday tohool AftaodattOs,at MimUo
gon. December lit. the C. & W- M. will sell exnuraion tickets, November 30th. and for morning
•rains Droomber Ipt, at ooo ond oco-tblrn fare
for the rouud
40 .Y*

trip.

For Sale by G. J. Van Duron Eighth
Street, ilollanr

‘
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A Dakota Supper.
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JMfJWTr

afccd

t

'

,

i

r

panel?. The Ladies’ Aid Society

of the M. E. church did not forget Ed-

Dear News:—
ward, for he had been a faithful Sun
From an old friend in Dakota wc
day school scholar and a regular atlearn of a solemn compact made ‘>e* tcndant at church and. prayer-meeting

Bissel’s

!

tween an

old veteran

nimrod of Dakota, whjlelli3ll0mewa8 jn Holland,and a
our croMC0?erc(1wlth flower8 was ,aM(1

party of the first part, and four of

city hunters, ptrrt.es of the wcond over M, renl»,BS

The terms of the agreementtory to hhn

part.

„ an

erahlem of vie-

who had borne the burdens

were as follows:

ply mill feed during the winter, as well as other seasons.

of life as a Chriatiau.The senior class
“The party of the first part will with of
of the High school brought a bouquet
his own hands and gun shoot what is 1 f
flowers ill led w ith fragrance,to
known out West as a “Jack-rabbit,” i
,
—
and send the same by express to the,8',ow^',e*r^,n(^*ymPa^y witbtneof
parties of the second part.- One of the their class mates whose brother was
ladies of the parties of the second part, 1 no more,
who is known as an excellent cook of I Ai] tuPS() n(,...prs Irftr_ likp
game of all kinds, will prepare theL All4 .,801
®rs ^ere llk® g,entle
prairie ruminatorin the most palatable“ew to the bleeding hearts of a faithshape, and the aforenamedparties of ful wife, mourning parents, and
the second part do each and severally 1 brother and sisters

.

,

.

,

'8

“'tTe^i^raron^arSr11
ting.

And

j(|"°fw «“
the parties of the second Don from those

i

r^Thi;

Ce't

I

We have

ha9

and give

me »n-De

rod Mimnfl Go.

-

HOLLAND,

he frequently kills rabbits there weighing 30 or 40 pounds.

But even the small rabbit he sent
came near causing a vacation at the
college and a temporary vacancy in

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
Stands at the head of all blood medicines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustainedby
the opinion of leading physicians,
and by the certiflcatesof thousands
who have successfullytested its
remedial worth. No other medicine

one of our pulpits.

The animal was duly cooked by the
ladles and the four sportsmen sat
down to their feast on Monday evening. The two aud one-half pounds of
so effectually
rabbit, which each plate contained,

soon

finished their

dies,

and

tarrh.

It will

- MICH, They

make a pleasure of

then leaned back in their chairs aud
announced “that they were hungry,
and that the Dakota dominie had belter send them u InlTalo next time, if
he wanted to give them a square
meal!”

are beantifnll machines,

JAS. A.

How Can
Still

Two years ago I was troubled with saltrheum. It was all over my body, and nothing the doctorsdid for me was of any

Lumber, Shingles,

afflictedwith

a

severe

case of

The supper and evening'sentertainment being over, the professors and
legal luminary departed for their

Ten City

When a boy I was troubled with a blood
disease which manifestedItself iu sores on
the legs. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recommended, I took a number of bottles, aud was
cured. I have never since that time had
a recurrenceof the complaint."- J. C.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.

Win-

Lots,

Al^at

A

will

AT

Two

J.

H.

is

It 1h nlsn good for ninny othor purpoMt*. nnd lx tin* llm s (Ievlev
you ever luivu Keen.

Houses and
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I

COST

!

I

HENDERSON

L

MOLLAND,

G

§
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IE IST

H,

TvIIOKC.

L

A

§

OF

Win. Van

IDer

MULDER & VERWEY,

Veer©

: : :

HOLLAND,

PROPRIETOR OP

MhcrliiiirfuliihTiraiiLine

NEW YOKK

MARKET

NEW YORK

Shir Line

Cash Paid for

Poultry.

A fuR and complete line

of

Choice Meats constantly on

j

HAM

without any toother : you came to the rescue
when Miss Lafarge deserted her Delsarteclass
suddenly, and*eortainly we are all improving in jrrwce
grace under
instruction;: i beard
mg
uiiuvr your insuuciinn
ticanl
IT- I you tellingTommy Karnes last evening how

26,

1891.

II

PRO.

-

Etunaii line—

PHILADELPHIA,

NEW YORK

to

; BEST llll'JS,

4(1

to

LIVERPOOL.

ANTWERPEN.

hand.
Q
Umj.
Il'kEST IT, HE,

WIST COMFORT, LOWEST BITES.

MULDER & VERWEY,

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and
delivered free of eh a rye,
Holland, Mich. Feb.

d

to

BREMEN,

NEW YORK,

Fresli and. Salt Mieats.

ai

BALTIMORE,

AMSTERDAM and
Rotterdam.

M

MICHIGAN.

Yorddfnlwlie Llevd—

iiit.l

BALTIMORE, to

Cor. Eigiatla and. Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

|

|

A

KLEYFS

i

1

HQ

out our stock of Over*
coats at cost, for the balance
of the season.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1S01.

CITY MEAT

!

A

II

We dose

cure you

POPULAR FAMILY.

CUSTOMERS,

Novelty Wood Works.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw.
Bold by all Drugglau. Price $1 ; alx botilci,#5.

CuresotherSy

rrOALOUR

OVERCOATS

“ I wm cured of Scrofula hy the use of
Ayer’s 8arsaparilla."-John
C. Berry. Deerfield. Mo.

AWM

IT

also oiler for sale

“

Goods

mi-

Agents
HOLLAND, MICH,

,rs run,

1 l.v

1
,

U who
•

of the party,

„

I

famous hunter, possessed by an
resistibleimpulse, set forth, vrtth <1.«
and gun. The spirit Of the Dakota k,10W Just whatto do under nil elreumstamvs:
i
,
I y<,u entertain beautifully; mid in the last
Slipper Still lingeredin him and when tnonth you have improved so in health, owing,
you Ml me, to your physicalciilturcexerei<«-t.
he reached the hunting grounds the Where do you get all of your iiitornmtmn
in this little out-of the way place?— for
manner in which the good man leaped from
you never go to the city."
Kate:
tv ate:
“Why,
n y, jcnmn,
Jennie, you win
will make mo
me
o/er fences, stumps and small trees, asvain. I have only one source of information,
tonished his faithful old dog Towser,
but it is surprising how it meets till wants.
If
Luckily, the rabbit was a small one very seldom hear of anything new but w h it
Hie next few days bring me full information
and after two or three days its effect on tlm subject, Magrc? No! Magazine]
And a great treasure it is to us nil, for it
on the parties disappeared. But they realty furnishesthe reading for the whole
all agree that it will not do to joke household: father has given up his magazino
that he has taken for yours, as he says this
with a domine from the wild and one gives more and better informationon
the subjects of the day; and mother says
wooiy
X.
that it is that that makes her such a famous

•

CHRISTMAS!

|

,

I

West.

For tbs Holland Citt News:

Obituary.
Tuesday, Dec. 8th, thtkaad tidings
reached us that typhoid malaria had
taken from us Edward Jacohus. It
Is sad and solemn to behold a young
man of 24 years and 10 months, in the
beauty and strength of manhood, to
be thus cut off by the cruel sickle of
time.

housekeeper.In fact, wo nil agree that it Is
the only really family magazine published,
its we have sent for sum pies of all o! them,
ari'lllndtint one l« all lor men, anotherall
for women, and another for children only,
v'hll this one suits every one of ns; so we
<v'.!v need to tak.1 one instead of several, and
that is whew the economy comes in, for it is
only 52.00 a year. Perhaps you think I am
ton lavishIn my praise ; but I will let you see
ours, or. l.crtor still, wpid 10 tents to the publisher, W. Jennings Demorest, 15 East Hth
Street.New York, for a sample copy, and i
•nail always Consider that I have done rou
ugvo t favor: and maybe you will bocutgng
us out, ns you *»y we have the reputation <.f
being the best informed family In town. If
that !*o so, it is Demoroat’s Family Miuniziu*
‘lut does iu"

The funeral was held in the M.‘F.
Good Looks.
church, Wednesday afternoon, Revs.
Bargelt
and Bergen -----officiating. The
......
Allu Good looks are more than skin deep,
services were sad and impressive, and (1pPc,u,Dng upon a healthy condition of
were larcelv
all the vital organs. If the Liver be
were largely
inactive, you have a Billions Look, if
Edward Jacobus had many friends, your stomach be disordered von have
which was shown by the costly and a Dyspeptic Look and if your Kidneys
beautiful flowers placed upon his cof- j*6 affected you have a Pinched Look.

-

attended
attended.

emblem of

Lath, Sash,

Novelty M ood Works,and one Warehouse up town.

dSn.

propriato

ra H.HDl m (‘M.

Lots, the

—

JcrffiE: “How is it, Kate, that you always
bit awoke to consciousness. 'The ef- seem to ‘catch on’ to the last new thing? Do
what I may, you always seem to get ahead
fect was instantaneous. One of the of me."
Kate : “ I don’t know: I certainlydo not
three, who had devoured the biggest!makc^ny e^rtion m?hat
In thnt (Htwrimi
Jennie : “ Well, during Uie last few months,
part of the “bird”, started across lots
for exainpli!,you have taken up painting,

..

m

Flooring and Siding

We

cheeks, the spirit of the departedrab-

—

tnd

mfo

our

below the regular price, until all
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.

Our doctor recommended Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
as being the best blood blood-purifier
within
his experience.We gave her this medicine,
and a complete cure was the result."
Wm. O. Jenkins, Deweese, Nob.

homes. The moment they reached the
outer air, where the cool breeze from
the Dakota prairies fanned their

(lay one

all

at 10 to 15 percent

SCROFULA

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

ing great speed.

The next

Giaoo

dow and Doorframes, Mouldings,

44 4t

COMB TO

it

HA liGAL\S !

avail. At last I took four bottlesof Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and was completelycured.
I can sincerelyrecommend It as a splendid
blood-purifier."—
J. S. Burt, Upper Keswick,

New Brunswick.
“ My sister was

world.

in the

BROUWER.

"

i

is a

do

Also close out

other blood medicines I could name."F. L. Nickerson,Druggist, 75 Chelsea at..
Charlestown, Mass.

The Dakota preacher
had not spent the greater part of his:
life among the blizzards without
learning how to finish up a joke on a
party of “tender feet.” The jack rabbit is a peculiar creature in many respects,but in none more than in the
tenacity with which the galvano-eiectro principle containedin its legs clings
to the animal while living and to its
body after death. This subtle essence
enables the animal when living to
easily distance the fastest express
train, in its flight across the prairie,
and still survives the death of the
“beast” and affectsa person eating it.
For this reason, Dakota Indians always indulge in a feast of “jacks,”
before starting on any journey requir-

periences of the night.

We

our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.

!

out their host.

and lasting, perfect sweep1-

be Done?

it

Sell

and all other Blood diseases.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla over all other
blood-purifiers.If this was not the case, the
demand for It, Instead of Increasingyearly,
would have ceased long ago, like so many

But the victims were reckoningwith-

for home, regardlessof fences, etc.
His fond wife clung to his coat tails
and finally brought him down to a 2:40
gait by the time they reached home.
The two other gentlemenand their
wives had a similar experience. After
enteringtheir homes the “rabbit” became quiet for a time, but when sleep
had closed the eyelids of the four bold
gourmands the monster returned to
them. We draw the curtain on the ex-

and wear and back-aches.

dust

WE GIVE

riority of

cakes, coffee aud other delicacies.They

of

labor, lighten 'drudgery, savo

“There can be no question as to the supe-

a plentiful supply of oysters,

Sweeper

Sold Exclusively By

Scrofula,boils,pimples,rheumatism,ca-

dozen quail, which belonged to the Jr-

Queen

ers-the finest

CURES

and the quartette
repast by devouring a

disappeared,

------

Christmas Presents.

:

of the genus prairie mule rabbit,
which weighed over ten pounds dressed
for the table. The Western sportsman
had taken pity on our local parties, as

-

^Carpet
Otw5tma*TiFTcbt

Standard Boiler Mills.

u.sbv

----

Is the

-po™'

^

large capacity for all sorts of grinding

prompt service.

we truly love. Dear

will hold him fast, and stuff the re- to be clothed with immortality.
maining portion of the quarter down
GoVs tfaoiiftfats are high, HIh love is wise,
his throat.”
His wor.ls a cure li.ten.l
And though H m oca tut always smile,
In accordance with the above conHe iovos tmto the end.
tract, the party of the first part sent to
Holland, Mich., Dec. ID, 185)1.
the second parties,a small specimen

Medal

Custom Grinding,

part further agree and promise that in mo.irners, we sympathize with y >u a» d
CRseany one of the aforesaid parties of drop a silent tear, while we hope thi t

‘thtS"

Gold

As we make a Large amount of Hour we can always sup*

,
|

choicest flower, rectly

on

these vital organs.

Cures

STOVES!!
We

still

have a

you are looking for a useful present for one of your complete line of
friends visit the Large Furniture Store of

J. A. BROUTOTESR,

"VITooci-

STOVES

where you will find

Very

AND

fine. Rockers covered with
tpi
n nri . •
Rugs, Silk Tapestries and

at a

Wilton

*

•

tti‘ Old

E.

Fine Plushes.

very low price.

Stoves taken in exchange,

Yudek

Holland, Mich., Dee.

Yees.
4,

1891.

1
Rattan and Reed Rockers. The largest and choicest line of Sewing Baskets, Work Baskets, Waste Baskets etc., ever shown. Doll Carriages, Sleighs, Horses, Desks and
Chairs for Children. Also Large Book Cases and Desks etc., etc.

CUSTOM MILL
H. H. KARSTEN.
ZEELAND,

x

All at astonishing
K

A-

Low

Prices.

MICH.

Cash paid for Wheat. Rye, Buck*
wheat, Barley, etc.

Custom work solicited. Spee'al attention paid to thi grinding of Buck*

BROUWER,

„

f.iver Street,
Holland. Michigan,

wheat and Rye, and the hulling of
Pearl Parley. Feed always on h
Mill near the R. R. depot,

I

by

the Bscrotary
at Ban Diego, Cal , for a violation of our neu- eminent to giro this Invitation Its friendly cured and a ratio fixed that will give circulation promote the highest advancement of these In* 8 tales Is estimated
equally to gold and silver. Bi-motaUam Is the dians. That there should be within onr borders to be this year five hundred milliondollars
trality laws. While In the custody of an offloer promotion.
Surveys for the a nnectlng links of ths pro- desired end, and the true friends of silver will five Independentstates, hav ng no relationsex- more than last; of meats, one hundred and
of the court, the vessel was forcibly wrested
from his controland put to s?a. It would b tve jected Inter-Continental Railway are in prog- be carefulnot to overran the goal and bring In cept those growing out of treaties,with the fifty millions more; and of all prodnots of the
been Inooneletent with the dignity and eelf- ress, not only In Mexico, but at various points silver monometallsm, with Its necessary at- Government of the United States, no repre- form, seven hundred millions more. It Is not
reapect of this Governmentnot t have Insisted along the course mapped out. Three surveying tendants, the loss of our gold to Europe and the sentation In th* National Legislatore, its Inappropriate,I think, here to suggest that our
lar)
of this marthat the Itata should be returned to Han Diego parties art now in the field under tbe direction relief of the pressurethere for a larger
cur- people not citizens, Is a startlinganomaly. It aUsraotlonIn the contemplation
of the commission. Nearly 1.000 miles of the rency.
to abide the judgment of the court. This was so
seems to me to be Inevitable that there shall velous addition to the national wealth Is unproposed
road
have
been
surveyed.
Including
before long be some organic changee In the rela- cloudedby any suspicion of tbe currency by
clear to the Junta of toe Congressional party,
The Flow of Gold.
tion of these people to the United States.
which it is measuredand In which the farmer
Careful Review of the Chilian Com- entab )ti hod at Iquique, that, before the arrival the most difficult part, tbat through Equador
and tbe southern part of Colombia.The reports
The exports of gold to Europe, which htwan In
In Septemberlaat I was enabled to open to Is pa'd for the prodnet of hls fields.
of the Itata at that port, the Secretary of Forplications — Other Foreign Relations
eign Relations of the Provisional Government of the engineers are vfcry satisfactoryand show February last and continued until the close of eettlement In the Territory of Oklahoma 900,000
Tariff Legislation—HU Views on the Sil- addressed to Rear Admiral Brown, command- that no Insurmountableobstacles have been
acres of land, all of which vat taken up by setCivil Service.
tlers In a tingle day. It waa a source of great
ver (fuestton— Concerning Suffrage. Etc. ing the United Htates naval forces, a communi- met with.
On Nov. l!k 1881, a treaty was concluded with
The report of the Civil Service Commiii'on
regret that I was not able to open at the same
cation,from which the following is an extract :
-The Provisional Government has learned by Mexico reaffirming the boundary betwoeutbe was most gratifying,and gave to Europe fresh time the surpluslauds of the Cheyenne and should receive the osrefulattentionof the oppoThe Annual Document.
the oableg ams of tho AssociatedPress that two countries as described In tbe treatiesof evidence of the strength and stability of our Arapahoe Reservation, amounting to about 3,- nent«, as well ae tbe friends,of this reform.
To an* Senate and Eods* or Kkpreikkta- the traneport Itata,detained at Han Diego by Feb. 2, 1818, and Deo. 30, 1853. March 1, 1889. a financial Institutions. With tho movement of 000,00) acres, by ieason of tbe insufficiencyof The commission Invitesa personalInspection
tives:
order of the United States for taking on board farther treaty was negotiated to facilitate the crops (he outflow of gold has speedily stopped, the appropriation for making the allotments. of Its records and methods. The edorts of tho
The reports of the heads of the several ex- munitionsof war, and In possession of the carrying dut of tba principlesof the <reaty of and a return set in. Up to Dec. 1 we had recov- Deserving and impatient settlers are waiting to several executive departmentshave been diecutivedepattmente, required by law to be sub- marshal,left tho port oarrying on board this 1884.
ered of our gold loss at the port of New York occupy these lands, and 1 urgently recommend rected to establishat onoe an efficiency record
The death of King Kalakaua in the United 827,854,090.
mitted to me, which are herewith transmitted, official, who was landed at a point near the
that a fpxdal deficiencyappropriation be made as the basis of a comparative(ating of the
and the reports of the Secretary of the Treas- coast, and thus continued her voyage. If tble States afforded occasion to testify our friendso that the allotment! may be completedand clerks within tbe ela -silled service,with a
Surplus
Revenues.
ship for Hawaii by oonveying the King’s body
ury and the Attorney General, made directlyto newe be correct, this Government would dethe surplus lands opened in time to permit the vliw to placing promotions thereinnpon tho
to
his
own
land
In
a
naval
vessel
with
all
honCongress, furnish a comprehensiveview of the plore the oonauot of the Itata, aud as an eviThe presence of a large cash surplus In tbe settlers to get npon their homestead in the early basis of merit. I am confident tbat such a
reoord,fairly kept and open to the inspeciionof
administrative work of the last fiscalyear re- dence that it la not disposed to support or agree ors. The Government of his suooessor,Queen Treasuryhas for many years been the subject spring.
Lilluokalani,is seeking to promote closer com- of much unfavorable criticism and has nrlatingto internal affairs. It would be of great to the infraction of the laws of the
Since March 4, 1889, about 23,000,000 acres have thoce interested,will powerfully ctlmnlate the
advantageif these reports could have an at- States, the undersigned takes advantage of the mercial relationswith the United States.
nlshed au argument to those who have desired been separated from Indian reservations and work of the deportmentsand will be accepted
This Government has found a reason to ex- to place the tariff upon a purely revenue basis. added to the public domain for the use of those by all as placing the troublesome matter of protentive perusal by every member of Congress, personalrelations you have been good enough
and by ail who take an interest In public aualrs. to maintain with him since your arlvallnthis press in a friendlyspirit, but with much earn- It was agreed by all that the withdrawal from who desired to secure free homes under our be- motionsnpon a just basis. I recommendthat
estness, to the government • f tbe Czar, Ite se- circulationof so large an amount of money was neficentlaws. It la difficult to estimate the in- the appropriations for the Civil Service ComBach a perusal could not fail to excitea high port to declare to you that as soon as she is
appreciationof the vast labor and conscientious within reach of our orders this Gorerument will rious concern because of the harsh measures an embarrassmentto tbe business of the coun- orease of wealth which will reenlt from the mission be made adequate to tho increased
now being enforced against tbe Hebrewsin Rus- t ry and made neoeisary the Intervt ntlon of the conversion of these wastelands Into farms, and work of the next fiscal year.
effort which are given to the conduct of our civil put the Itata, with tbs arms and munitions she
administration.
took on board In Han Diego, at the disposition sia. Tbe immigrationof these people to tbe departmentat frequent Intervalsto relieve the It Is more difficult to estimate tbe betterment
United States— many other countries being threatenedmonetary panics. The surplus which will result to the families that have
The reports will. I believe,show that everv of the United States. *
Protectionfor Railroad Employes.
Question has been approached, considered and
A trial in the District Court of the United closed to them -Is largely Increa Ing, and Is on March 1, 1880, was 8183,827,190.29. The found renewed hope and courage in the ownerlikely
to assume proportions which may make policy of applying this surplus to the
I have twice before urgently called tbe attendeckled from the standpoint of public dutv and States for the HouthernDistrict of California
ship of a home and the assurance of a comfort'upon considerations snooting the public inter- has recently resulted in a decision holding, It difficult to find homes and employment for redemption of the Interest-bearingseenri ties of able subsistence under free and healthful con- tion of Congress to tbe necessityof legislation
ests alone. Again I Invite to everv branch of among other things,that, Inasmu' h as the Con- them here, and to seriously affect the labor tho United States is thought to be (preferable ditions. It Is also gratifyingto he able to feel, for the protectionof the Uvea of railroad emthe service the attention and scrutiny of con- pcHHlonal party had not been reo gulsedasa market,
to that of depositing it wlthont interestIn se- as we may, that this work has proceeded upon ployee. bnt nothinghas yet been done. DurTbe annual report of the Maritime Canal lected national banks. There have been re- lines of justicetowardsthe Indian,
ing tbe year ending June 30, 1890, 86*'belligerent, the acts done In its Interest could
^be work of the State Department during the not be a violationof our neutralitylaws. From Company of Nicaragua shows that much cosily deemed since the date last mentioned of Interbrakemen were killed and 7,841 maimed
while engaged In coupling oars. The tolast year baa been characterisedby an unusual this judgmentthe United Htates nas appealed, and necessary preparatory work has been done est-bearingsecnriUes W59,079,f5 », resultingIn a
The Land Office.
. moer of important negotiationsand by diplonot teat tbe condemnation of the vessel is a during the year in the construction of shops, reduction of tbe annnal Interestcharge of 911,Early in this administration a special effort tal number of railroad employes killed
matic resultsof a notable and highly beneficial matter of Importance, but tbat we may know railroad tracks and harbor piers and break- 8?4,f75The money which had been deposited, was begun to bring up the work of the General during tbe year was 2,451, and the numcharacter.Among these are the reciprocal what tbe present state of our law Is ; for, If this waters, and that the work In the canal's cou- in banks without Interest has been gradually Land Office. By faithful work the arrearages ber injured22,390.This is a cruel and
trade arrangementswhich have been concluded, construction of the statute is correct,there is struction has made some progress.
withdrawnand used in the redemption of have beeu rapidlyreduced. At the end of the largelya needless sacrifice.A law requiring of
I deem It to be a matter of the highest con- bonds.
in tho exercise of the powers conferred by obvious necessityfor revisionand amendment.
every railroadengaged In interstate commerce
last fiscal year only 84,172 final agricultural enieectlon 8 of the Tariff law, with the Hepubl o of
During tbe progress)! the war in Chill this cern to tbe United htates that this canal conThe result of this policy,of the silver legisla- tries remained undisposedof. Your attention the equipmenteach year of a given per cent, of
necting
the
waters
of
the
Atlantic
and
Pacific
Brazil,with Spain for its West India posses- GovernmenttenderedIts good officesto bring
tion. and of tbe refunding of the 4J| per cent Is calledto the difficulty presentedby tbe -Sec- its reign t care with automatic couplers and
•ions, and with San Domiugo. Like negotia- about a peaceful adju -tment, and it was at oue Oceana and giving ns water oommnnloitlon bonds, has been a large increase of the money retary of the Interioras to the administration air brakes to be used would very soon and very
tions with other countries havo been rnucU adtime boned that a good resultmlgbl bo reached ; between our ports on these two great seas in circulation. At the date last named the cir- of the law of March 8, 1891, establishinga oonrt greatly reduce tbe present fearfnl death rate
should be speedily constructed, and at the culation was 81,404,2'5.698, or 823.03 per capita:
vanced, and it is hoped that before the close but in tnls we were disappointed.
among railroademployes.
of private land claims. The small holdlnga inof tbeyoar further definite trado nrrangeoieuls
The Instructionsto our naval officersand to smallest practicablelimit of cost.
while on the first day of December , 1891, it had tended to be protected by the law are estimated
of great value will be conclude i.
our Minister at Santiago, from tbe first to tbe
Increased to 81,577,462,079, or 844.38 per capita to be more than 15,000 in number. The claimConstltutlnnnlAmendment Kiig-gnuteri.
I ntonmtlonal Copyright.
In view of the reports which had been re- last of this struggle, enjolutd upon them the
The offer of the Secretary of tho Treasury to the ants are a most deserving class, and their titles
ceived as to the diminution of the seal herds In most impartial treatmentaud absolute nonThe method of appointmentby the States of
In creational copyright has beau secured, in holders of the 4W per cent, bonds to extend the are supported by the strongest equities.
the Behring Sea, I deemed it wise to propose to interference. I am satisfied tbat these instruc- accordancewith the condi ions of the act of time of redemption, at the option of the GovElectors of President aud Vice President has
her Majesty's Governmentin February last that tions were observed and that our representa- March 3, 1891, with Belgium, France, Great Brit- ernment, at au Intereitof 2 per cent., was acrecently
attracted renewed interest by reason
The I'enulon llurcau.
.an agreement for a closed season should be tives wsre always watchful to use their influ- ain and the British posses Ions, and hwltzer- cepted by the holders of about one-balf tbe
of a departureby tho State of Michigantrom
Tbe
administration
of
the
Pension
Bureau
made, pending the negotiations which then ence impartiallyin ths interest of humanity, land, tho laws of these countries permitting to amount, and the unextendedbonds are being
the method which had l>ecomo uniform lu all
has bteu characterize!during the year by great the States. Prior to 1832 various methods had
{seemed to be approachinga favorable con- and on more than ono occasion did so effect- our citizens tho benefit of copyright on sub- redeemedon presentation.
diligence. Tbe total number of pensioners up- been used by the different States,and even by
clusion. After much correspondence,
and ively, We could not forget,however, that Ibis stantiallythe same basl < a i to their owe cition the rolls on’tha 3 th day of June, 1691, was the same State. After a full test of other
;detays for which this Govern nent was Governmentwas In diplomatic relations with zens or subjects. \\ ith Germauy a specialconThe Army.
not responsible, an agreement was reached the then establishedGovernmentof Chill, as it vention has beo i negotiated upon this subject, The report of tho Secretary of War exhibits 676,160. There were allowed during the fiscal methods, without Important division or disyear ending at that time 250,575 cases. Of this sent in any State and without any purpose of
signed
the 15th
June, is now in such relations with the successor wbioh will bring tbat countrywithin the recipthe resultsof an intelligent,progressive, and number 192,887 were allowed under tbe act
party advantage, as wo must believe the pracwinch
Britain undertook, of that Government. 1 am quite sure that rocal benefitsof onr legislation.
business-like administration
of a department of June 27, 189a The Issuing of certificates
from that date
until
1,
tice of all the htates was brought into harmony.
President Montt, who ha , under circumstances
which has been too much regardedas one of has been proceedingat the rate of about
1892, to prohibit the killing by her subjects of
of promise for the jieace oi Chili, been Installed
Turin- Legislation.
mere routine. The work of securing sites for 89,000 per month, about 75 per cent, of those be- That this concurrence should now by broken is,
seals in the Behring Sea. and the Govorument
as President of that Republic, will not desire
Tho general InterestIn the operations of tbe shore batteriesfor harbor defense and the man- ing cash under the new law. Tbe Commissioner I think, au unfortunateand even th'efttnlng
Of the United States during the same ixrlod to
t at, In the unfortunateevent of any revolt
Treasury Department has been much aug- ufacture of mortars and gnus of high power to expresses the opinionthat he will be able to episode,and oue that may well suggest whether
enforce Its existingprohibition against pviagio against bis authority,the policy of this Governmented during the last \ ear by reason of tho equip them have made good progress during tbe carefully adjudicate and allow 350,000 claims the States that still give their approval to the
Staling, and to limit the catch by the Fur Seal ment should bo otber than that whicu we have
old and prevailingmethods ought not to secure
conflictingpredictions,whicb accompanied and year.
during tne present fiscal year. The appropria- bv a constitutional ameudment,a practice
Company upon the island to 7,600 skins. If recentlyobserved.
followed the tariff aud otber legislationof tbe
ITie projectof enlisting Indians received my
tion
for
the
payment
of
pensions
for
the
fiscal
this agreementcould have born reached earlier,
No official complaint of the conductof our last Congress affectingthe rov<nues, as to the approval. Seven companies h;ve been comwnlch has hod the approval of all The recent
year 1830-91 was 1127,685,793.89,and tho amount Michiganlegislationprovides for chooring
in responso to the strenuous endeavors of this
Minister or our naval officers during tho strug- results of this legislationupon the treasury
pletely organized,and seven more are in pro- expended 8110,530,640.23, leaving an unexpended
Government, it would have been more effec- gle has been presented to thisGovernmtnt,
what are popularly known as tho Congressional
and upon the country.
cess of organization.The results of six months' surplus of $9,155,144.64.
tive ; but, coining ns late as It did, it unques- it is a matter of regretthat so many of our peoElectors for Presidentby Congressional disIt is not my purpose to enter at any length
training havo more than realized the highest
The
Commissioner
la
quite
confident
that
tionably resulted in greatly diminishingthe ple have glvoi ear to unofficialuuaigea and
tricts, and the two Senatorial Electors by disinto a disoussion of tbe effects of tbe legislation anticipations.
there
will
be
no
call
this
year
lor
a
deficiency
destructionof the seals by the Canadian complaints t at manifestly bad thoir origin In to which I have referred ; but a brief examinatricts created for that purpose This legislaappropriation,
notwithstanding
the
rapidity
sealers.
rival interestsand in a wish to pervert the retion was, of course, accompanied by a now
Private Land Claims.
tion of the statistics of the Treasury and a
with *hlch the work is being poshed. The mis- Congressionalapportionment,and tbe two
i In my last annual mcssvgeI stated that the lations of tbe United States with Chill.
general glance at tbe state of business throughThe
Judges
of
the
Court
of
Private Lan 1 take which has been made by many in their exTne collapseof the governmentof Balmaceda
statutes bring the electoral vote of tho State
basis of arbitration proposedby her Majesty's
out tho country will, I think, satisfy any im- Claims provide! for by th > act of March 3, 1891,
Government for the adjustmentof the long- brought about a condition which is unfortu- partial inquirer tbat its results haye disap- havo been appointe l and tho court organize!. aggeratedestimatesof the cost of pensions is under the Influenceof tho gerrymander.
in
not
taking
account
of
the
diminished
nately
too
familiar
in
the
history
of
the
Central
These gerrymandersfor Cougrosslon>l
purpending controvery as to tho seal fisheries was
pointed the evil propbecies of Its opponentsand It is now possible to give early reliefto comnot acceptable. I am glad now to be able to an- and South American Htates. With the over- In a large measure realized the hopeful predic- munities long reprissedIn their development valne of first payments under the recent poses ore In most oases uuttra-sed by a gerryleglshtion.
These
payments,
under
the
genmander of the legislative dist. lets, tbu • making
nounce that terms satisfactoryto this Govern- throw of the Balmaceda Government,he and tions of Its friends. During the twelve moi^hs by unset led land titles, and to eetablish the
ment have boon agreed upon and that an agree- many of his oonnclllorsaud officersbecame at from October 1, 18J0, to September30, 1891, the pos-mion and right of settlerswhose lands eral law, have been for many years very it Impossible fur a majority of t :e 1 gal voters
largo,
as
tbe
pensions,
when
allowed,
dated
of tbe State to correct the apportionmentaud
ment as to arbitratorsis all that Is necessary onoe fugitives for their lives and appealed to the total value of our foreign commerce (Imports nave been renderedvalnoless by adverse and
from the time of filingtbe claim, and most or to equalizethe Congressional repres'ntacommanding officers of the foreignnaval vessels and exports) was 31,747,8.6,406, which was the unfoundedclaims.
to the completion of the convention.
these claims had been pending for years. The tlon of all tho dl tricts.
minority
Provision should be a <e for a joint demar- In the harbor of Valparaiso and to ths resident largestof auy year in tho history of the United
first payment under the law of June, 1890. are
rale is established that only
politic1
cation of the frontierline betweenCanada and foreignministers at Santiago for asylum. This Htates.The largest In any previous yeaiTwas
The Chlncso Question.
relatively
small,
and,
as
the
per
cost,
of
those
convulsioncan overthrow.1 have recently
the United elates wherever required by the in- asylum was freely given, according to my infor- In 18W, when our commerce amounted to
oases
increases
and
that
of
the
old
cases
The
enforcement
of
the
Treasurv
Department
mation,
by
the
naval
vessels
of
several
foreign
been
advised
that
In
one
county
of
a
certain
creasingborder settlements,aud especiallyfor
$1 647,139,003, aud tbe lust year exceeds this
powers and by several of the legationsat Han- enormous aggregate by over one hundred mill- of the law prohibitingthe coming of Chinese to diminishes, tbe annual aggregate of first pay- State throe districtsfor the election of memthe exact locationof the water boundaryin the
ments
is
largely
reduced.
The
tommlssioner,
the United States has been effective as to snch
tiago.
bers of tbe Legislatureare constituted as fol{•trails and rivers.
ion i. Tbe average annual value of the impons
as seek to land from vesselsentering onr ports. under date of Nov. 13, furnishes me with the lows: One has 65,900 population, one 15,010,
Tne American Minister, as well os his colI should have b?en glad to announce some
of merchandise for tbe ten years from 1881 to The remit has been to divert the travel to ves- statement that during the ;ast four months
leagues,
acting
upon
the
Impulses
of
humanity,
and ono 10.0CO, while in another county, del achfavorable disposition of the boundarydispute
1600 was 16)2,180,52], and during tbe year endwere issued,27,893 under the ed non-contignons sectionshave Ixxu united to
between Great Britain and Venezuela, touching extended asylum to politicalrefugeeswhose ing Bept. 30, 1891, this annual average was ex- sels entering the ports of British Columbia, 113,175 certificates
whence a passage into tbe United States at ob- gineral law and 25,282 under the act of
legislative district. These
the western frontierof Brltis > Guiana, but the lives were in peril. 1 have not beeu willing to ceeded by 1182,528,409.
scare points along the Dominion boundary1; June 27, 1890. The average first payment dur methods
already
effecfriendlyefforts of tn« United States in that dl- direct the surrender of such of these persons as
The value of free imports daring the twelve
ing
these
four
months
was
$131.8>.
while
the
easy.
The
Dominion
Government
collects
a
tive
application
to the choice cf Senare still In the Amorlcau Legation without suitre el Ion have thus far been unavailing.This
months ending Sept. 39, 1891, was 3118.092,387 bead tax of 8*0 from every Chinaman entering average first payment upon cases allowed durators and r onroseutativesin Congress, and now
Goverumont will continue to express Its con- able conditions.
more than tbe value of free Imports during the Canada,and thus derives a considerable reve- ing tho year ending June 30, 1891, ws* 8239.33.
It is believedtbat the Government of Chill is
an evil start has been made In tbe directionof
cern at any appearanceof foreign encroachcorresponding twelve months of tbe preceding
The estimate for pension expenditures for the applying thim to the choice by the States of
ment on territories long unde rtbe administre- not in a position,in vIjw of the precedents with year, and there wa< during the same period a nue from those who only u o Its ports to reach
next
fiscal
year
ending
June
I’D, 1803, is 8141, •
a
position
of
advantage
to
evade
onr
exclusion
Eleetors of President and Vice l*resiuent.If
which It nas been connected,to broadlydeny decrease of 3106,846.508 in tbe value of Imports
Itlve control of American states.
956,000.which, after a careful examinationof this Is accomplished we shall then havo three
I The law of the last l ongreis providing a sys- the right of asylum, and the correspond- of dutiable merchandise. The percentage laws.
There seems to be satisfactoryevidence that the subject,the Commissioneris of the opinion great departmentsof ho Government In the
|tem of inspection for our innate intendedfor ence has not thus far presented any men de- of merchandiseadmitted free of duty
the business of passing Chinamen through will be sufficient.
grasp of the “gerrymander." the legislativeand
export and clothing the President with power nial The treatment oi our Minister for a time during
year
which
have
the executive directly and the judiciary indino exclude foreignproducts from our ma ket in was such as to call for a decided protest, and it referred, the first under the new tariff, was Canada to tbe United States is organized and
Subsidized Ilallronda.
quite
active.
The
Department
of
Justice
has
rectlythrough the power of appo ntount.
was very gratifyingto observethat unfriendly 48.18, while during tbe precedingtwelve months,
{case the country sending them should perpetuTbe report of tbe Commissionerof Railroads
An electionimplies a body of electors electate unjust discriminations against any product measures, which were undoubtedlythe result of under the old tariff, the percentage was 34.27, an construed tbe laws to require tbe return of any
shows
that
tbe
total
debt
of
the
subsidized
Chinaman found to be unlawfully in this counorl having prescribed qualifications—each of
of the United Htates.placid this Government the prevailingexcitement, ware at once rescindIncrease of 13.91 per cent. If we take the six try to China as tbe country from which became, railroads to the United States was, on Dec. 31.
ed or suitablyrelaxed.
whom has an equal status and influencein dein a positionto effect!vely urge the removal of
months ending Sept. 20 last, which covers the
On the 10th of October an event occurred in time during which sugars have been admitted notwithstanding the fact that be came by way 1690, $112,512,613.A large part of this debt Is termining the result. So when the Constitusuch discriminations against our meats. It is
now
fast
approaching
maturity,
with
no
adeof
Canada.
This
construction
robs
tbe
law
of
tion
provides that each State shall appoint
Valparaiso
so
serious
and
tragic
in
Its
circumiratlfyingto be ablo to state that Germany,
free of duty, the per cent, of value of merchanand I recommend such legisla- qua'e provision for its payment, home policy (elect) In such manner as the Legislaturewereof
Denmark] Italy, Austria and France, In the or- stances and resultsas to very justly excite the dise Imported free of duty Is found to be 55.27, all effectiveness,
for
dealing
with
this
debt,
with
a
view
to
its
may dir. ct, a number of electors,etc., an nnreder named, have opened their ports to Inspected indignationof our people and to call for prompt which is a larger percentage of free Imports tion as will remedy defectsin the law.
ultimate collection,should be at onoe adopted. strlotedrower was not given to he LevlsJatures
American pork products.
removal and decided action on tbe put of this Govern- than during any prior fiscal year in the history
In
the selection of the moi bods to be used. "A rement.
A
considerable
number
of
the
sailors
of
pf these restrictions in every instance
The Postal Service.
of the Government.
Progrens of the Census.
publican form of government"Is guaranteed by
'was asked fi r aud given solelyupon the ground tbe United States steamshipBaltimore, then In
If we return to exports of merchandisethe
In tbe report of the PostmasterGeneral some
The work of tbe Census Bureau is now far in tbe Constitution to each State,aud the power
that we had now provided a meat Inspection tbe harbor of Valparaiso, being upon shore statistics are full of gratification.The value of very gratifyingremits are exhibited and many
given by the same instrument to the legislatures
that should be accepted as r^lequateto the com- leave and unarmed, were assaultedby armed such exports of merchandisefor the twelve
bettermentsof the service suggested. Ocean advanceand the great bulk of the enormous la- of the Statesto prescribemethods for tne choice,
In differont locali- months ending September3 1691. was 8928,001,bor involved completed. It will bo more strictly
plete removal of the dangers, real or fancied, men nearly simultaneously
mall postoffloes have been established upon the
by the State, of electors,must bo exercised una
statistical
exhibit
and
less
incumbered
by
which bad been previously urged. The Utate ties in tbe dty.
136, while for the correspondingprevious
One petty offloer was killed outright and twelve months It was 3860,177,115, an increase of steamers of tbe North German Lloyd and Ham- essays than its Immediate predecessors.
Department, our Miuistersabroad and the
Tbe der that limitation. Tho essential features of
burg Lines, saving, by the distributionon shipmethods pursned have been fair, careful and such a governmentare tho right of the people
Becretaryof Agriculture have co operated with seven or eight seamen were seriously wounded, $62, 914, 021, which is nearly three times the board, from two to fourteen hours' time
to choose their own officers and tbe nearest
Unflaggingand Intelligentzeal for the accom- one of whom baa since died.
average Increase of exportsof merchandise
Eight thousand miles of new postal service Intelligent,and have secured the appro val of practicable equality of value In the suffrages
who havo followed them with
Bo
far
as
I
have
yet
been
able
to
learn
no
plishment of this great result. The outlines of
during any year In t e nlstoryof the Govern- have been established upon railroads,the car the statisticians,
given In determining that choice.
a scientific and non-partisan Interest.
an agreement have been reached with Germany other explanation of this bl ody work has been ment. The Increase in tbe value of exports of
distribution to substations In the great cities
Nothing just now Is more important than to
suggested than tbat it bad Its origin in hostility agricultural products during tbe year referred
looking to equl able trade conoessions In conhave been Increased about 12 per cent., while
IrrigatingArid Territories.
provide every guarantee for the absolutely fair
sideration of the continued free Importationof to these men as sailorsof the United States, to over tbe corresponding twelve months of the
the percentage of errors in distribution has,
and
free choice by au equal suffrage, with the
wearing
tbe
uniform
of
their
government,
aud
her sugars, but the time has not yet arrived
Tho repo, t of tbe Secretary exhibits,with in
prior year was 345,846.197, while the Increase lu during the past year, been reduced over one[when this correspondence can be submitted to not In any Indlvl ual act or personal animosity. the value of exports of manufacturedproducts half.
terestingfullness, the condition of tee Terri- respectiveSlates, of all the officers of the National Government,whether that suffrageIs apTbe attentionof the Chilian governmentwas at was 816.838.240.
Congress.
An appropriation was given by the last < en- tories. They have ha>’- d with the States the plied directly, as in the choice of members of
I The recent )olit!cildisturbances in the re- once called to this affair, and a statement of the
There Is certainlynothing In the condition of gross for tne purpose of making some experi- great increase In products, ailfi are bringing
the
House of Representatives, or indirectly,
public of Brazil 1 are excitedregret and soliei- facts obtained by the Investigationwe had con- trade, foreign or .domestic, there is certainly ments in free deliveryIn the smaller cities and yearly large areas Into cultivationby extending
jtude. The Information we possessei was too ducted was submitted,accompanied by a re- nothinglu tbe condition of our people of any towns. The resaltsof those experimentshave their Irrigating canals. This work Is being as In tbe choice of Senatorsand electors of
meager to enable us to form a satisfactory quest to be advised of any other or qualifying class, to suggest that tbe existingtariff and rev- been to satisfactorythat ths PostmasterGen- done by individuals or local corporations, and President.Respect for pnbllo officersand obejudgment of the causes leadingto the temporary facts in the possession of tbe Chilian govern- enue legislationbears oppressively upon tbe eral recommends,and I concur In tbe recom- without that system which
full pre- dience to the law will not cease to be the charassumptionof supreme power by President ment that might tend to relieve this affair of people, or retards the commercialdevelopment mendation,that tne free delivery system be at liminarysurvey of tue water supply and of acteristicsof onr people nutll our elections
cease to declarethe will of majorities fairly asthe
appearance
of
an
insult
to
this
Government.
;Fomtoca: but this Government did not fall to
of tne nation.
onoe extended to towns of 5,0 JO population.It the Irrigablelands would enable them to adopt. certained,without fraud, suppression, or gerry-^
wxpress to him Its anxious solicitudefor the Tbe Chilian government was also advised that
I think there are conclusiveevidpnoes that the
Is not just tbat tbe farmer who receiveshis Tbe future of the Territoriesof New Mexico. mander.
[pea-oof Brazilaud for the maintenanceof the If such qualifyingfacts'did notaxlst this Gov- new tariff has created several great Industries mall at a neighboring town should not only be Arizona and Utah in their material growth ana
All the States have, acting freely and separJri'o politicalimtttutions which had recently ernment could confidently expect full and
which will, within a few years, give employ, compelledJo send to the postofflee for it. bnt in tbe increase, Independenceand happiness
determined that the choice of electionsby
moon establish!d there, uor to offer our advice prompt reparation.
meut to several hundred thousand American also to pay considerable rent for a box in wnlch of their people is very largelydependentnpon ately,
a
general
ticket is the wisest and safestmethod,
It
is
to
be
regretted
that
tbe
reply
of
tbe
Sec[that groat moderationshould be observed lu
workingmen and women. In view ol 'the some- to place It or to wait his tnrn at a general de- wise and timely legislation, either by Congress and it wonld seem there oonld be no objection
.the dash of parlies and the contest {or leader- retary of Foreign Affairs of tbe provisional what overcrowdedcondition ol the labor mar- livery window, while the dty resident has his
their
Legislatures. regulating
ship. These counsels were receivedlu the most governmentwas couched In an offensivetone. ket of tbe United States, every patrioticcitizen mall bronght to his door. I also recommend
distributionof the water eupply to a constitutional amendment making tbat
.friendlyspi lt, and the latest informationis To this no response lias been made. Our Gov- shoo d rejoice at such a result.
furnishedby their streams. If this mat- method permanent. If a legislature chosen
tbe extension of the money order system.
ernment
Is
now
awaiting
tba
result
of
au
inithat const It ul ion »1 government has been reter is much longer neglected,private corpor- In ono year npon purely local questions
should, ponding a Presidential e ntost, rescind
vestigationwhich has been conductedby tbe
established without bloodshed,
ations will have unrestricted control the
Receipt*
and
Expenditures.
Tho Navy.
law for a choice upon a general ticket and
i The lynching at New Lrlcaus in March last of CriminalCourt at Valparaiso. It is reported
of one of the elements of life of tbe arid lands.
The report of tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury
eleven men of Italian nativityby a mob of citi- unofficially tbat the InvestigationIs about comTbe report of tho Secretary of the Navy shows Tbe United States should part with its owner, provide for the choice of electors by the Leglslain
o and this trick should determinethe repleted,
and
it
Is
expected
that
tho
result
will
shows that the total receipts of tbe Govern- a gratifyingIncrease of new naval vessels In ship of the water source* and the sites for resjxens was a most deplorable and discreditable
Incident. It did not, however,have its origin soon be communicatedto this Government,to- ment, from all sources, for tho fiscal year end- commission. When It is recollected that the ervoirs,whether to tbe States and Territories sult, It Is not too much to say that the publio
Un any general animosity to the Italian people, gether with some adequate and satisfactoryre- ing June 30, ;e '1, were 3458,514,233.03, while tbe work of buildinga modern navy was only ini- or to individuals or corporations,only upon peace might be seriously and widely endan[nor lu any disrespect to the Government of sponse to the note by which tho attention of expenditures tor the same period were 3421,904,- tiated in (883, that oar naval constructors and conditions tbat will insure to the settlers tnelr gered.
I have allnded to the “gerrymander" as affect470.46, leaving a surplus of $37,230,762.57.
Toe bip-bnllderswere practically without experi- proper water supply upon equal and reasonable
[Italy,with which our relations were of the Chili was calledto this incident.
ing tbe metbod of selecting electorsof PresiIf this < j st ex]>eclatlonashould be disap- receiptsof the fiscal year ending June 30, ls92, ence in tho construction of large iron or stee)
‘most friendlycuaractor. Tho fury of the mob
dent by Congressional districts,bnt the primactual and estimated, are 8 1.13, 000, < 00 and tbe
was directedagainst these men as toe supposed pointed or further needlessdelay intervene,1
ary Intent and effect of this form of pollMcal
.partlclpamsor acteseorleiin the murder of a will, by a specM messare, bring this mat er expenditures3409,000,(00 For the fiscal year
Utah and Polygamy.
robbery have relationto tbe selectionof memcity officer 1 do not alludeto this as mltigat- agsln to tbe attention of Congres* or such ending Jane 30. 189 J, the estimated receiptsare
The
legislation
of
Congress
for the repression bers of the Honse of Bepresontatlves.
The
action
as
may
be
necessary.
The
entire
corro3455,336,850 and tho expenditures $441,300,093.
Ung in any degree this offense against law and
retary,who has, I am sure, giver, to them most
of polygamy has, after years of resistance on power of Congress is ample to deal with
jhuuanity,but only as affecting the intorna- Bi>ondenoewith the Govt reman of Chill will at
conscientious stndy. There should be no hesithe
part
of
the
Mormons,
at
last
brought
them
this threateningand intolerableabuse, and to
an early day be submitted to Congress.
Sliver as Currency.
Itional questions which grew out of it. It was
tation in promptly completinga navy of the
to the conclusion that resistanceis unprofitable pat into force such measures as will most
ireprescntedby the Italian Minister that severe!
Under the law of July 14 1893, the Secretary best modern type, large enough to enable this %nd unavailing.The power of Congressover effectuallypreserve the right of the people to
[of those whose lives had been taken by the mob
of the Treasury has purchased since Aug. 13, country to displayits flag in all seas for tbe this subject should not be surrendered until free aud equal representation.
Other Foreign Relations.
[wore Italian subjec s, and a demand was made
during the fiscal year, 43,393,113 ounces of silver protection of Its citizens and of its extending we have ealisfactory evidence tbat the peoor the punishment of the participantsaid
I renew the recommendationof my special bullion at au average cost of 81.045 per ounce. commerce.
ple of the State to be created wonld exeror an indemnity to the families of those messagedated January 10, 18(M, fr r the adoption The highest price paid during tho year nas
Frauds Against the Suffrage.
cise the exclusive power of the State
Indian Affairs.
(who were killed. It is to regretted that the of the necessarylegislation to enable this 81 2025. aud the lowest $ U<633. In exchangefor
over this subject In the came way. The quesmianner in which these claims were presented
An attempt was made in the last Congress to
The report of the Secretaryof the Interior
this silver bullion there have boon issued 3 0, •
tion Is not whetherthese people now obey the
(was not such as to promote a calm disoussion
shows that a very gratifying progress has been
bring to bear tbe constitutionalpowers of the
577,498 of tbe treasnry notes authorized by the
laws of Congress against polygamy,but rather
.of the questions Involved ; but this may woll be
act. Tbe ablest advocates of free coinage in made in all of the bn roans wnlch make up tbat would they make, enforce and maintainsuch General Governmentfor the oorr action of frauds
‘attributedto the excitement and imUgaatlon the shipping of tbe United States In 1028 under tbe last Congress were most confident in complex and difficult department. Tbe work in
against ths suffrage, it is Important to know
laws tbemselveif absolutely free to resulate
whicb tho crime naturallyevoked. The views Article8 of the treaty of 1827.
their prediction that the purchase by the Bureau of Indian Affairswas perhaps never tbe subject? Vo cannot afford to experiment whether ‘tbe o; position to such measso
large
_______
of this governmentat to its obligationsto fornow by reason of tne numerous with this subject, for when a State is onoe con- ures Is really rested in particularfeatThe adjournmentof the Senate withoutacthe Government required
law
eignersdomiciled here were fully stated in be tion on tbe pending acts for the suppressionof would at ones bring the price of silver to 3L2929 nogoUittions which have been proceeding with
ures supposed
objectionableor
atitutedthe act Is final, and any mistake Irreocrreapondence, as well as its purpose to make tbe slave traffic in Africa,and for the reform of per onnoe, which would make th6 bullion va ne the tribes for a reduction of tne reservations.
includes any proposition to give to tba election
an inveatisatlonof the affair with a view to de- the revenue tariff of the IndependentState of of a dollar 100 cents and hold it there. The proph- Tbe providing of adequateschool facilities for
laws of tbe ui Ited Statesadequacy to tbe cortermine wnetber there were present any cir- the Congo left this Government unable to ex- ecies of the anti-silver men of dlnssters to result Indian children and tbe locating of adolt Inrcotlon of grave aud acknowledged evils. I
Alaska.
eumtlanceothat could, under such rules of duty cha ge those acts on the date fixed. July 2, 1891. from the coinage of $2,000,000per month were dians upon farms involve the eolation of the
must yet en ertaln the hope tbat It is possible
I recommend that provision be made for tbe
as we had indicated,crea'e an obligation upon A modus vlvendi has been concludedby which not wider f om the mark. The friends of free ‘Indian
ndtan question."
to secure a calm, patriotic consideration of
organisation
of a simple form of town governthe United Htates. The temporaryabsence of a tbe power of the Congo state to levy duties on silver are not agreed, I think, as to tbe causes
constitutional or statutory changes
It has been my thought that the Government
ment
In Alaska with power to regulate such as may be necessary to secure the choice
Minister Plenipotentiaryof Italy at this cap- imports is left unimpaired,and, by agreement that brought their hopeful predictionsto school and school building upon the reservamatters
as
are
usually
in
the
Statee
under
of
the
officers of the Governmentto tbs
ital has re arded the further correspondence, of all tbe signatoriesto tbe general slave trade naught. Some facts are known. The exports of tion should be absorbedby the school systems
municipal control.
people by fair appointmentsaud free elections.
(but it Is not doubted that a friendlyconclusion
act, the time for tbe exchange of ratifications on
silver from London to India during the first of the States and Territories: but as It has been
I believeit wonld he possible to constitute,a
‘Is attainable
.tbepart of the United States has been extended nine months of this calendaryear fell off found necessary to protect the Indian agslnst
, Department of Agriculture.
commission non-partisan In its membership,
i Home suggestions growing out of this unhappy to Fsb. 2, 1692.
over 90 per cent., 0^817,2 2,780 compared with the compulsory alienation of his land by exand
oomposqdof patriotic, wise and Impartial
Arcklent are wort y the attention of Congress.
If tbe establishmentof the Department of
The late outbreak against foreigners in vari- the same months of the preceding year. empting him from taxationfor a period of
|U Wi old; I belie vs, be entir ly competent for ous parts of the ChineseEmpire h&s been the The exports of domesticsllvsr bullion tweuty-flveyears, It would seem to be Agriculture wae regarded by any one as a mere men, to whom a considerationof the quoaticn of
(Congress to make i ff rases against the treaty oauseof deep concern In view of the numerous from this country, which bad averagedfor the right tbat tbe General Government, oer- concession to the unenlightened demand of a the evils connected with our electionsystem and
. rights of lorelvners domiciledIn the UnlUa establishments of our citizensIn the interior of
tmnly where there are tribal fnnds worthy class of people, tbat Impression has been methods might be committed with a good proslast ten years over 317,00 ',000, fell In the last
tbtates cognizable in the Federal courts.This tbat country. This Gorornment can do no less fiscal year to 913,797,991:while, for the first in its possession, should pay to tbe most effectuallyremoved by the great results pect of securing unanimityin some plan for refeas not. however, been done, and the Federal than Insist upon a continuance of the protective time in recent yeers, the Imports of silver into school fond of the State what would be equiva- already attained.Its home Influencehas been moving or mitigating those evils. Tbe consti.afficersand courts have no power in such cases
and punitory measureswhich tbe Chinese Gov- this country exceeded the exports by the turn lent to the local school tax upon the property very great in dlsaemlnatlnx agricultural and tution would permit the selection of th*
.to intervene either for the protection of a forernmenthas heretoforeapplied. No effort will of 82,745,365.In the previonsyear the net ex- of the Indian. There Is great advantage, I horticultural Information ; In stimulating and commissionto be vested in tbe Supreme Court,
think. In bringingthe Indian children Into directinga farther diversificationof crops; In if that method would giro the best guaranty ot
'sign cl izen or for the punishment of his slay- •be omitted to protect our citizenspeaceably so- ports of silver from the United states amounted
lers. H seems to me to follow In this state of journing In China, but recent unofficialInfor- to 86,545,458.The prodnotionof the Unl‘«d mixed schcols. This process will be gradual, detecting and eradicating,diseases of domestic imparttalty.
While tbe policies of the General Government
I aw that officers of the 8 late charged with polloe
and
In the meantime the present educational animals ; and, more than all, In the oloee and
mation indi catos tbat what was at first regard- Kates Increased from 50,(L0 000 ounces In 1P89
•nd Judicial powers lu such cases most, In the ed as an out! reak of mob violence against for- to 54,500,010in 1890. The Gorornment Is now provisions and arrangements, the reeult of the Informal contact which It has established and upon the tariff, upon the restoration of onr
fSensiderationof internationalquestions, grow- eigners has assumed the larger form of buying and putting aside annually 54,009,00
best experience of those who hare been charged maintains with the farmersand stock-raisers merchant marine, upon river and harbor imling out cf such incidents,be regarded In such
of the whole country. Every request for infor- provements and otber inch matters of graTJ
insurrection against pnbllc order. ounces, which, allowingfor 7,140,(09ounces of with this work, should be continued.
'•ease as Federal areuti as to make this Govern
The outbreak among the Sioux which occurred mation has bad prompt attention and every and general concern are liable to be turned this
Tbe Chinese Governmenthas declinedto new bullion need in the arts, Is 6.640,000 more
•auftStanswerable for their a<;te In eases where It receive|Mr. Blair as the Minister of the United than our domestic productavailable for coin- in December last la, ae to its causes and Incinatation merited consideration. The sclen- way or that by the reeulteofCongressional
policies, some(would be an . werable if the United Kates had Stateson ths ground that, as participant,while age. I hope the depression In the price of sil- dents, fully rnioned upon by the War Depart- tifiocorps of the departmentis of a high order, elections and administrative
;Med Its constitutionalpower to define and pun- a Senator,in the enactmentof tbe existingleg- ver Is temporaryand that a farther trial of this ment and the Departmentof the Interior.Tbat and is pnshlng Its investigationswith method times InvolvingIssues that tend to peace
or
war,
to
turned
this
way or tbat
ish crimes against treaty
" islation agalust tbe Introduotlon of Chinese legislationwill more favorably affect it.
these Indians had some just complaints la prob- and
i
ably true, but the Sioux are naturally Warlike
The inspection by this departmentof cattle by the results of a Presidential election,
laborers he has become unfriendly and objec1 an stillof the opinion that the free coinage
tionableto China, I have felt constrained to of silver under existingconditions would disas- and turbulent,and their warriorswore excited and pork products Intenued for shipment there Is a rightful Interestin all the States and
The Chilian Complications.
point out to the Chinese gorornmentthe nn- trously affect our business interestsat home by their medicine men audchlefs, who preached abroad has been the basis of the sneoess which In every Congressional district that will not be
TbeeiHl warin (hill, which began in Janu- tenableness of this position, which seems to and abroad. We conldnotjiopeto maintain an tne coming of an Indian measiah, who was has atte dad onr efforts to secure the removal deceived or silenced by the audaciouspretense
destroy their of the restrictionsmaintainedby the European that the question of the right ot any bodV of
ary last, was continued, but fortunatelywith to rest as much on the unaoceptabllityof our equality In tbe purchasingpower of the gold to giro them power
Infrequent and not Important armed collisions, legislation as on that of the person chosin, and and silver dollar in our own markets, and In enemies. In view of tbe alarm that pr vailed governments. It Is particularly fortunate legal voters in any btate, or In any Conamong th# white settlers near tbe r» serration that the increaseddemand for food prod- gressionaldistrict,to giro their suffrages
•util August 28, when the t ongressfonal forces which If admitted, would practicallydebar tbe
foreign trade tbe stamp gives no added value to
landed near Valparaiso, and after a bloody en- selectionof any representative so long as tho the bullioncontained In coins. The prodneers and of the fatal oortseqnenoes that would have ucts, resalting from the removal of the re- freely upon these general questions is a
t captured that t ity. President Balma- existinglaws remain In foroe.
of the country, the fannersand laborers,have resultedfrom an Indian incursion,I placed at strictionsupon our mean and from the recip- matter only of local concern or control The
You will bs called upon to consider the expe- tbe highest interest that every dollar, the disposalof General Miles, commanding the rocal trpde arrangementsto which I have re- demand that the limitationof suffrageshall be
diency of making special provision by law for paper or coin, issued by tbe government' Division of the Missouri,all such forcesas were fqrred,should have come at a time when the found In the law, and only there,is a just detemporary admission of some Chinese artisans hall be as good as any other. If thore Is one thought by him to be required. He Is entitled agriculturalsurplus Is so large. - Without the mand, and no lust man should resent or resist
was promptly directed to recognize and put and laborersIn connection with ths exhibit of less valuable than another Its sure and constant to the credit of having given thorough protec- help thus derived,lower prices would have pre- It. My appeal is, and mast continue to be,, for
tion to the settlers and bf bringing tbs hostile* vailed. Tbe Secretary of Agriculture esti- a consultation that shall "proceed with candor,
kimself In communication with this govern- Chinese in nstrissat tbe approachingColom- errand will be to pay them for their toll and for
aunt as it should have established Its ds facto bian Exi>ositlon. I regard it as desirablethat their crops. The money-lenderwill protect Into subjectionwith the least possible loss of mates that the restrictionsnpon the Importa- calmnessand patience upon the lines of justice
tlon of our pork products Into Europe lost us a and hamanity, not of prejudice and cruelly.*
rffcaraoter, which was done. During the penthe Chinese exhibit be facilitated In every himself by stipulatingfor payment In gold, but life;
The appropriation of 82,991,850 for the Choc- market for 800,000,009 worth of these prod
To the considerationof thee* very grave quesluote
dency of this drll contest frequent Indirectap- proper way.
tbe laborer has never been able to do that. To
tions I invite not only the attentlen of Conpeals were made to this Government to extend
The governmentand people of Spain propose place trasinessupon a silver basis would mean taws and Chfiskasaws contained in Indian ap- annually.
The grain crop of this year was tbe largestIn srees, but that of all patriotic citizens.
felrfgerectrights to tba insurgents and to give to celebratethe four hundredth anniversary of a sudden and severeooutractiSn of tbeourrency propriation bill of Ma-ch 3. 1891, has not been
sadtanoa to their representatives. This was tbe discovery of America by holding an exposl- by the withdrawalof gold and gold notes, and expended, for the reason that I have not yet our history,50 per cent, greater than that of trust, momentous In ite influence npon onr
approved
a
release
to,
the
Government
of
tbe
last year, and yet tbe new markets that have people and npon the world, is for a brief
declined,and that policy was pursued through- tlon it Madrid, which will open on the 12th of such an unsettlingof all values as would proant which this Governraen ' when wrenched by Septemberand oontlnos until the 81|t of De- duoe a financial panic. I cannot belle ve that a Indian claim to the lands msotioned.This mat- been opened and the larger demand resulting time committed to ns. and w* must not bs
Mvil war so strenuously insisted upon on the cember, 18*3. A cordial invitation has been ex- people to strong and prosperousat ours will ter will be mad* the subject of a specialmes- from short crops In Eu ope, have sustained faithlessto Its first condition— the defense of
sage, placingbefore Congress all the facts which prices to such an extent that tbe enormous sur- tho free and equal Influence of the people in
tended to tbs United States to take part In this !<romote such a policy.
hare com* to my knowledge.
plus of meats and breads tuffs will be marketed the choioe of publio offleers and in the control
I believe it is the earnest desire of a great
The Kata, an armed vessel commanded by a boxnmemoratlonand, as Spain was one of ths
The relation of tho five civilised tribes, now at good pricesbringing relief and prosperity to of pabllc
%
majority
of
the
people,
as
It
is
mine,
that
a
foil
naval offloer of tbe Insurgentfleet, manns i by first nations to express tbs intention to particiBenjamin Harrison.
and with soldiers on board, wae pate in the World's Colombian Exposition at coin use shall be made of silver lost as soon as occupyingtho Indian Territory,to th* United an industrythat was much depressed.The
Ex ecu ii vi If A) liON, Dec. 9, 1WL
Chicago, It would be appropriatefor this gov- the cooperationof otber nations can be se- States,is not, I believe,that best calculated to value of the grain crop of the United
>r process of the Unltad Htates Coui*
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DENLY IN PARIS.

Eiiver Pill ever 'made, and a

and

effective

prompt

remedy for

Siok

Headache, Bil|oaa Headache,Constipation, Indigestion?Bilions At-

aerangementa of the
•tomaoh, liver and bowela. 4 They
cleanse and renovate*the system,
quietly but thoroughly.They regulate the .system, too — they don't
upset itylike the old-fashionedpills.
These, are purejy vegetable and perfectly harmless. One “Pellet'* a
dose/ They’re the easiest to take,
and the mildest In operation — the
smallest in foe, but the most efficient in their work.
They’re the ehtaput pill you can
buy, because they’re guaranteedto
give satisfaction,or your money is
returned.
You only pay for the good you
tacks,

and

all

Can you ask more ?
That’s the peculiar plan all Dr.
Pierce’s medicines are sold on.

IVORY

Former Baler Gone.

Pedro, ex-Emperor of Brazil, Is
dead Id FarU The disease with which
the ex-Emperor was afflicted was diabetes It is said that the last conscious
words of Dom Pedro were an expression
of his deep affection for Brazil and his
regret that he could not go' back there
to die. His death will probably put an
end forever to the attempts to revive the
Brazilian Empire.
Tom Pedro was born in 1826, and was
only 5 years o!d when, In 1831, his
father,Dom Pedro L, abdicated in his
favor and left Brazil. The boy was thus
left quite alone In the world, and he felt
hlrorelf* still more Iso ated when, at 10
years of age, he hea d of his father's
death In Portugal.
. His educationwas begun by the venerable Bishop of Chrysopolis, and by
the famous Liberal leader, Andrada
Syiva. who had been recalledfrom exile, where he was sent again by his ungratefulparty. Dom Pedro, when 1 year
old, lost his mother, Leopoldine,an-

99£

blown to pieces.
Hiram D. Wilson has boon

Vfle cod-liver

oil

has

lost

Emulgood deal

vileness in Scott’s

Its

sion and gained a
In efficiency.
It is

broken up into tiny

drops which are covered witn
glycei
glycerine,
just as quinine in

coated with
with sugar
or gelatine. You do not get
pills is

the taste at all.

The

hypophosphites of
Hnje and soda add tneir tonic
effect to that of the half-digested cod -liver oil
Let us send you a book on

careful living—

free.
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cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep

Seated Ulcers of

40

years’

standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root
Price fi.So. Sold
Druggist in the
iCanada.
Nf— —

by every

U. S. and

MMiif BMiMMMMta

MOTHERS’
FRIEND’*
To Young
Mothers

lakHttH

Birth Easy.

Shortens Lafior.
Lessens Pain,

la

Endorsed by the Leading Physicians.

Bank

FREE.

RADFIKLD REGULATOR 001

“What do you want?” asked Mr. Sage,
a wild look In the face of hls

J0
C

“Russell Sago," respondedthe man, “I
want a million and a half dollars."
Mr. Sago at once knew that the man
was Insane, and rising from hls chair,
i&la:

“All right, I’ll have to see about It
and will lot you know. "
“No, I want It now," said the man,
motioning Mr. Sage to stop. “If I don’t
get It," he continued, raising hls voice so
that people in the .boter office conld
bear, “you will regret It Win you give
It to mo?"

“No," said Mr. Sage, quietly, “not
aow; (ome after It some other time."
Mr. Sage bad hardly spoken when the
man raised tho package he held in hls
hand a’-ove hls head and saying: “Here
goes," threw It to the floor, almost at
the feet of the millionairebroker. There
was instantly a tremendous extrionlon.
When the relief party of police went
(n o the room half an hour later they
found the body of the man who threw
the dynamite literally torn to pieces.
The explosion took place In the outer
office,where the man had backed from
Mr. Sage’s prlvate^offlce tn hls efforts to
keep tho millionairefrom getting away.
A clerk who was In the outer office says
th j man stood almost In the doorway between tin outer and Inner offices when
he threw the bomb. Just before he did
so another man came'into the outer office. Tho clerk thought he was a companion of tho first.' He said nothing,
but he evioently knew the man who had
demanded the money of Mr. Sage, for he
nodded to him. The second man stood
within three feet of the mnn with the
bomb, and when the lat r threw It to
the floor he turned as' If to run, but he
only advanced a few feet when the explosionoccurred. Hls t*>dy was found
sti etched through a Window leading
from the outer office Into a court, terribly mangled.

After the explosion, Mr. Sage, who
to the floor of his office with n six
feet of tho man who had thrown the
bomb, struggled to hls feet and groped
his way out Into the passage. His head
and lace were dripping with blood. He
was almost unconscious.Two men carried him down-stai.s and acrou BroadJ Send MYMPTOM8 to DB. way to a drug store. Wilson, the lunatic
BROWN, Near York City, who threw the bomb, was killed, as was
alsoK F. Norton, Bussell Fate’s private
. An Catarrh Is the
secretary. Seven others were severely
*Um,m
Injured.

ATLANTA, OA. BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ATA. R R

they are so fatal Is because people do

fell

H

Wages always appeal to man's hire

it,

thinking that

out

wear

It will soon

If it does^it so

Of

Catarrh

tack. Any
’

Permanent Cure
sUnSlng requirepeniitenttrett-

Ion*

of

It

in

cold can be cured

and Kidney Cure and

taken

if

time. Take Reid’s German

,

Cough

stop your

BALSAM

cough at once. This great remedy
never fails. It

is

mild and soothing,

that you get the genuine article. Ask
for “Reid’s" and take no

other. Any

druggist will get it for you, if he has
not got it, if you insist upon
__

Sylvan Hkmedy

it.

Co., Peoria.

________

III.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

though conquerable In the Incipient stage, it Is

BAKER A

W.

Don't be induced to buy any other. Inal.t upon
Hood'a 8ar*iparlU*-l00Doaea One Do. Ur.

CO.’S

parts. This consideration should lead

Breakfast Cocoa

sa—®®®;"*

mmmm

from which tha sxeaaa of oU
has been removed,
l» nlsolwf «f y pure mm|

SHILOH’S

<J<SsefM*f«.

Xo Chemicals

CONSUMPTION

fcoa more

CURE.
The

raccess of this Great Cough Core is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggistsaxe authorized to sell it on a positive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sucully stand.
sti ' That it may become known,
ttssfully

the Proprietors,at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
tn the Uniled States and Canada. U you hare
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
Is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOft’SCURE, Price lo cts., Co cU. and
li.oo. If .
your
Lungs
-----jgs are sore or Back Ilame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster,Price 25 cts.

i

w

’taking.Strengthening,
digested, and admirably adapted for Invalids
es wall as for persons In health.

«i V

•eM*ky Oreoers srerywhera.

—

DADWAY’S

n PILLS,

PracticalCharity.
Within the past month work and wages have been offered to tho Russian
Hebrew exiles by 3^500 industrial establishments,factories and mining corporations through tho United Hebrew Chari-

Hie Great Liver aDiStomatli

Riels,

A CO., Dorchester,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

cocoa

“By * thorough koowladt*of the sutural lews
whfc* govern the operatl <11* of dlgeitlonand nutrlttan,^0d by a careful appllc atlou of th* flu# proper-

^y««

swars

•altoMV.C

MPJEA

-----rasl*ra*C*niplasT*mic*iroaC**at
i|cmresC*netlp*tlon.

bz
’aeklnAtonand-..

UoveruineijtMd

Hundreds oisubUe maladiesare floating around us
ready to attack wherever there Is a week, point.
We may aeoape mAny n fatal shaft bs.'keeplng ou^

Northern
I

As

rl

culture),

Grazing

The Meanly Coyote.

Will De There Bure.— If you sell potatoes from a measure with a false bottom
you will find on the Judgment day that the
measure will be there, too. If you buy a
bottle of Dr. White’sPulmonaria you wlllt
find It the best cough remedy you ever used
and full scripture measure.

pofimr
SICK HEADACHE,

ulani and terras
terra* to Aste.fres.
Fw. Circolnre

siMsl?

etc.

HO Adam*
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all
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Ecuador'* Newapaper*.
Forty-flovonnewspapersare pnbllihed
these,

_Tlj£ tmilEIT WIX

THEWOltLOl -

IK

TUTT’S

tal, and twelve In Guayaquil, tho princl
pal seaport

CHICAGO, ilu

will free tha

one Minute.

the capi-

St.,

the

RADWAY’N PILL
ILLS

of Horbhouxd and

Ecuador. Of

.
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fifteen are published In (jnito,

_
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206, 297, 298, 300,

have been named, respectively, Phmtusa,< ecilla, l apt'stina.Gersldina, Clarissa, and Josephina.
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In Eastern Oregon the coyotte keeps
np the price of eggs and chickens, and PERFECT DIGESTION
way . fill* every morning,
many counties pay a liberal tounty for
his extinction

Pan's Tcothacrb Doors Cure

‘

Pacific R. R.

" Mmt
InflambaUon of the
n.iwei*, Piieis and all deraci euienta of tbe ntornal

The minor planets

Hut

HAITER MIDICINI C0.. SL Louli. Me.

R,*2ii°piu

ties.

BAKER

W.
ut.-uuc. waipiexion.

BREAKFAST.

,

need tn tta preparaUoo. It
than Urti tinui Ms
itrtn/tAof Cocoa mixed with
Btareb, Arrowrootor Sugar,
and la thereforefar more eooDomical,oseflofU»$ IA«n ms
emfeci'p. It ta del Mona, now.
are

Epps's

F/J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,Ohio.
Bold by Dnhjatfsts, 75e.

c ^

Couch
don't delay
rftKt:
KEMPS

only prepares the way for another at

and You Have

YOU ii

DO

It-

lungs and respiratory organs that

iDause

Kill the

everythingit

Life

weakens the

and, as it containsno poison, it is im-

the vital

; wfelt

seemed to me a man could feel. I
was of all men most miserable. I can
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August Flower will cure anyone of

“There’s a woman In the case"— when not attend to them In time. They
a fellow has hia girl’s picture in his take cold, but pay little attentionto
watch.

possible to give one an overdose. See

widows of Alderman Monhelmerand
9eneral Splnola, two of the holders of Uonal rffnedles. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mneous lining of the
the disputed Standard Gas stock, dr.
Walsh said that In order that thla mar- EustachianTube. When this tube gets Inflamed
riage might be accomplished It was nec.'ssary that ho have $1,200,000. He sa d
that Mr. Sago or Mr. Gould, or both,
must furnish this money or take the con-

visitor.

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery

that can

self

two

.... indigestion, if taken
ofMisery with judgment A.
M. Weed, aaq Bellefontaine
St,
Indianapolis,
Ind.” #
be cured. The reason that

Price 25

Sixty-two convictsare awaiting death
In various United States prisons.

just

constipated *

if I feel

every year, taking the entire popula-

'

was

felt great

I

the leastparticle a dose or two of
August Flowei
Flower does the work. The
beautvof the medicine is, that you
can stop the use of it without any bad
effectson the system.
Constipation While I was sick I

THE DEATH BATE.

Brown's BronchialTroches. Those suffering from Ashmatlc and Bronchial Diseases, Coughs, and Colds should try them.

cents.

it

relief. I soon
got*so that I could sleep and eat, and
I felt that I was well. That was
three years ago, and I am still firstclass. I am never
Two Days, without t bottle,and

DESERVING OONFIDEfrcE.—There
no articlewhich so richly deserve# the tion Into account Many of these
entire
of tho community as perish from some sort of lung trouble
ep' confidence
---------------

Hood'a Faraaparilla.
Local application*. Ilk*
anuflh aad other tnhalanta,caa at beat give only
temporary relief, u they reach only the ruult aad
not the cauM of th* dlaeaae. The latterla found in
tha impure aintlnthe blood, which Hood a KartePtftlla remove*,and thna thebenedt from thla med1 cine fa permanant If any peopl* teetifyto curea of
Catarrhby Hood’. Saraaparllla.
M. B. When you a k for

as
a dangerous, unbalanced person for
Digestibility of Cheese.
fourteen years. He has been In Insahe
It is well known that some kinds of
asylums several times, and has been re- cheese are more digestible than others;
leased each time straightway to threaten but hitherto there hive been no reliable
the life of aorao one about whom his un- data on the subject Herr’ Klenze, a
lettled wits were busy. Russell Sage, as
German Investigator,has now supplied
has been ofted to d of him and other them by finding that Cheshire and
millionaires, is constantly getting letters Roquefort are the most easily digested.
fronf cranks of all descriptions,demand- The others follow in order of merit,
ing greater small sums of money, and namely,. Emmenthal, Gorgonzola,Neuthe demands are often accompanied by chatel, Ramadour,Rotenburg, Mainz,
threats Within tne last month he has Fromage de Brie and, lastly, the most
received four letters from one crank Indigestible of all, Swiss cheese.
lignlnghimself "J. D. Walsh." These
Deafueia Can’t Be Cared
letters have set forth that Mr. Walsh
was on the eve of marriage with the

acting

Of Ittiy, Mass., says

grow

Ilk*

not only stubborn but dangerous when fully developed,on account of Its tendencyto attack

unclieon.The man had a package in
and when Mr. Sage looked up

and
days when

Thlrty-flvemillionsof people die

tortures inflicted by this agonizing complaint,

the visitor held It above the millionaire’s

KENNEDY

__

Lobsters greatly fear thunder. When
thoroughlyfrightened they drop their
daws, but new ones begin at onw to

m«nt to effectperfect cum and thla la partloulariy
A Chamber of Horrors.
true of Catarrhin tha heed. Thla la a conaUtuUonal
Th# apartmentto which th# unhappy wretch
diMaae and therefor* requlrei a
Is confined by inflammatory rheumatism is Indeed a chamber of horrors. Appallingare the
Constitutional

hls hand,

MID

•

FREE^IS^

and those endured by persons soberingfrom
It are severs enough. Obstinate
as It in it# mature development, It Is surelymuediahlsat the outset with Hostetler s Stomach
Bitters, an infinitely safer as well as more effectlve remedy than the poisonsoften need to
subdue It. Always should It be berae in mind
by those seeking relief from rheumatism that,

sequences.
On the afternoonof the explosion a
ibabblly dressed man, had entered the
aflice of Mr. Sago just as the latter was
preparing to leave hls desk to go to

“ I inherit some tendency to Dys- *
pepsit from my mother. _______
I suffered
two vears in this way ; consulted a
number of doctors. They did me
no good. I then used
Relieved In your August Flower

v.

milder forms of

known

lioad.

_

..

Remedy

A madman attemptedthe life of Rubtell Sage at the risk of destroying hlm»elf, the great office building at 78
Broadway, New York, and more than
two hundred person who worked withlfi
Its walls. Hiram I). Wilson, the inanW,
whoso weapon appears to have been a
sltro-glycerinebomb, accomplishedhls
own death and the death of at least one
sther, Inflicted wounds upon hls Intended victim among them, anl partly
wrecked the building.He himself was

THE BEST fOI EVEIY fUSPOSE.

—

IXmum

Etauell gaffa Injured by a Dynamite
Thrower, Who la Him. elf Killed.

Pure.

--

and

ATTACKED WITH A BOMB.

SOAP

teamsterfor a saw-mill company, have, at onee. a bottle of the bast family
,0 th* bottom* near
Chllllcothe,brings a report of a queer remedy. Syrup of figs, to cleans# the eyeduel that was fought last Sunday, says tern when costiveor bilious.For sals In
the St Joseph News.
»° aad II bottles by all landing arugylsts.
For some time there has been bad
Coafadarata Navy Buttons.
blood between Jas. Stevens and William
BpOeftie Fltai FalllBfBkkam, HjiterGraham. The trouble originally arose
The buttons adopted by the Confedover the relative merits of Uio two men erate navy have been very highly prized
ki, 8ft. Ylftw Duma, Haronsnesi,
as oxen drivers, or “bull punchers," In the South since the war as relics, and
Hn»«l»»dria, KelneMI*. I*
each claiming to be the best In the sec- have, where they could be obtained, been
tion. The matter was kept within
wiwiiii the
mo used as vest auu
and cuff
vuu buttons.
uuuons. uwing
Owing 10
to
•Mftj, SfaplMUMNt
bounds of a wordy war until last Sun- i their scarcitythey have been In very
d&V.
W nan II. m m si as! 4a
^
W ^ mnlfvrA stw« ^ m W A a _ _____
day, when it was decided to settle the active demand, but they now soem destiaeuy Brels aa! 8plmatter by a fight with boll whips.
tined to bocome a drug on the market,
ba! WeakBeu.
These are dangerousweapons In the as a resident of Norfolk, W, Va., has
bands of an expert. They have a total received a letter from the flrjn in Lonlength of about fifteenfeet and, when don which made them during the war,
This medicine has direct action upon
well handled,
— — — — v the wieider
i wuaaa
can take
vanu m
a stating that they still have the dies and
the nerve center*,allaying til Irritabiliatrip of hide from the flank of a bullock can furnish the buttons in any number.
ties, and increasing the flow and power
at every' popi
The preliminarieswere all arranged, Th* Only On# Bv#r Priatad-CaaYon Find of nerve fluid. It Is perfectlyharmles*
th* WordT
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
and the men were given plenty of room
There la a 8-lnrh display advertisement
m which to circulate. There were no
seconds,and the understanding was that In thla paper this week which has no two
the men should fight until one cried words alike except one word. The aame la
true of each new on* appearing each week
“enough " The employes of the mill from Tho Dr. Barter Medicine Oa This
ranged themselves in a circle about one house places a •‘Crescent" on everything
hundred feet in diameter, and the men they make and publish. Look for It, send
were to d to go In and fight
KOSNIQ MID* 00.# Ohloago. Ill*
them the name of the word, and they will
They approached within fifteen feet return you book, beautiful lithographs, gold by DragHats at tl par BaMla, •fcrffl.
of each other and halted. Then both or SAMPLES FREE.
Karra Urn. «l.TIi •BatUaatwfp,

begin circlingthe long whips over their
Austrian archduchess,and a sister of
heads, waiting for an opportunityto
Marie Louise, the second wife of Nagive a cut. Graham was the first to try,
poleon I.
The knowledge of many languages but hls blow was dodged by Stevens,
who also sent hls lash wide of Its mark.
was but a small part of the scholarly
This was repeatedseveral times, when
acquirements of the dead monarch, who
Stevens sent hls lash directly at the
was as much of a savant as of an Emhandle of Graham's whip, and by a quick
peror, and he had been elected, not
twist tore It from hls grasp.
on account of h!s title but as a reward
Graham quickly recovered hls weapon,
for his numerous scientific works,
a member of the famous Institute of but not before Stevens gave him two
fearful lashes, one drawing blood from
Franco and most of the European acadhls back and the other tearing a strip
emies.
out of hls trousers’ leg. Thn pain so env
The revolution In Brazil broke out on
raged Graham that ho made a savage
the 15th of November, 1889; two days
onslaught on Stevens,cutting him twice,
later Dom Pedro was deposed, and forced
once abross the face.
to leave the country, since which time
Stovons kept hls temper and again
he has resided In Europe.
Dom Pedro was tall, robust, and of caugnt Graham’s whip, but before the
latter could recover It he was whipped
iplendid bearing; hls hair and beard had
grown white prematurely.HU blue about the head and face until he was
completely blinded and at the mercy of
lyes had a deep look, and hls face, frank
hls anUgonlst,who lashed him Into In
and open, Inspired a great sympathy at
tenslblllty before he cried for mercy.
the first glance. He spoke easily,
listened with polite Interest.

to the best that thalr

entttfad

loaay wlU bey. so every family should
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Broke* In Spirit by HU MUfertanoe. HU
End Is Hastened— Ho Lopged to Die la
Brasil—A Baler Who Disliked PoUUes.

of doing

Entitled te the

Xlval

MlMourt "Cow-Poachar*.

THE BX-EMPBROR DIBS SUD-

Brasil's

Haiti*

•

7^”

fort-cent

sum

inuuor.u.rrwuIW, wlt.iQuo*p

.

aK.u.

No.

ao-ni

A cure for nearly all the common Ills—
what, doctors? Pshaw I Tak* Beecbam’s
Pills. For sale by all dragglst*25 cent*.

The longest continuousfiber known
at the present time Is that of allk. A
cocoon of a well fed silkworm will often
yield 1,000 yards Jong, and In one instance one4has been produced which
Advlca v Bock free. IWI MTIlf NCT
Contained 1,295 yards without a break.

PATENTS

Agents Make

e

SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN

_____
No spy's
allowed.
aah_0.0.

V
$5 a Day

_

an».M free. Cnomft iixed. 19S LaSalle BCChlcago

FARMERS:

'CM | ASSIST YOU. IMDAM7”
Thu U oa every-day occurrence;she

LOOK OUT!
ST. JACOBS O'lla

Y*m nr* rapeaed to awdd** ehnng** «g

ou».
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FOLKS

REHGEB

te»p#r>|^IS7IlIJ55Iir

le

taken with that “nlI-goneLM or faint feeling. The cease of this fooling Is some dm
range men t, weakness,or irregularity Incident to her sex. Iiutoiit relief may atwaya
be found by using

LVDIIE.PIHIIHIIfS"‘"““
Compound

RHEUMATISM.

I

•oaaaiet,
*otST?oA%uaSa.L "0*, iAC,tA0HI’
A PRQIIPT AND PERMANENT CURB.

Mill

'*r

*

aow

mi

Ul be again.
ala.
m. DeicrlMlv*
Oanouta Kav.

Ijozen^.,on nceipt ot flxo!

natare.— Pittsburg Dispatch.
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Flnkham #M. Co,
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TIhj opinion of Dr. Browne, Surgeon
[In reply to the

to

ihaMcnge of wood

rutting,made by our correspondent
rom Olive Centre, in last week’s Issue
<uf the News, we have received a com*
municatlon signed “A Reader." Wc
If

would inform the sender that all
anonymous writings are consigned to
U* waste basket.]

Zeeland.
Monday evening Arie Van

Breo,

one

our oldest and most highly esteemed
tltliens passed away.* quietly, at his
BOth year, after a very brief illness.
The funeral took place Thursday afternoon, from the First Ref. church,
of which he has been an elder for over
40 years, aud which position he held to
the time of his death, having been reelected only last Thanksgiving. Owing to the illness of Rev. J. Kremer,
pastor of the church, Revs. N. M. Steffens, J. Van dor Meulen and H. L.
Dosker conducted the funeral services.

V)f

YOUR BREAD

-

thoCentral London Throat and Ear

Hospital, appears in the London Medical Press Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in
the head, catarrh, sore ttroat, asthma
and bronchitis,I prescribe Cushman’s
Menthol Inhaler to the extent of hundreds pm annum.”
Dr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois
Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary,
writes, Nov. 8, 1890: “I am constantly
using and prescribing Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler.”
These testimonials are from the very

Now

In the death of A. Van Bice the
church loses a man whose place can
*iot easily be tilled. He was noted for
his loyalty and Christian integrity and

ROCKERS,

YOU USE

!

GILLETT’S

HyhSA

Unit nt the

Wednesday afternoon,as Albert 1.
Huizinga of Beaverdam was on his
Way home from Holland, near Scholten’s bridge, lie was met by a buggy
containingthree females. As a matter
of precaution he hauled out of the
load for them, in order to let them
pass. But instead of appreciatingins
courtesy they drove straightinto his
boggy, breaking one of the wheels.
Mr. H was thrown out, on the road,
and picked himself up with a bruised
face, blackened eye and his coat all
lorn. He Insistedthat the three occupants of the buggy give him their
names and held on to their horse,
whereupon the latter began to apply

.Jsu
Aik

i

“zr

for “Jga^c” at your Orocer’i.Let
•eli hli other klnda to other people.

him

V
Going to Florida
V
Going to California
Going to Mexico
Going to New Orleans
y
Going to Mobile
y
Going to Savannah
y
Going to Hot Springs
y
Going to Denver
Going to Seattle
y
y THEN
Going to Tacoma
the whip, to the horse, and Incidentally
y GO BY
Going to Los Angoles
also to Mr. H. By this time two of the Going to Santa Barbara
tub
ared upon
the scene
neighbors appeared
up
y c. & w. m.
Going to St Paul
and assisted Mr. Huizinga in getting Going to Minneapolis
V
Ids buggy in shape. It is said that of
Going to St Louis
y
the three females, one belonged in Going to Austin
y
Olive, one in Holland city and as to
y
Going to Omaha
the third, it is hard to locate her.
V
Going to Salt Lake
y
—
Going to anywhere
Grand Haven.
Going to everywhere
y
W rite vour inquiries and m nl to—
A letter received from San Gabriel,
Geo. DeIIavkn,
Oal., states that Mrs. Dwight Cutler is
Gen'l Pass' r Agent.
Slowly but steadily improving from her
4.’,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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by obtainingAbstracts before loaningmoney
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Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
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Successor of the Unabridged.
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Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application.
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FALL MILLINERY

For th« Family, the School or the Library.

A crwit ’nit.
pty oi'Suivc

dis 1»

We have

GRAND INVESTMENT

borer* having been employed,and over
S.’IOO.OOO expended before tho first copy
was printed.
SO’.OCYALL^ COOKE ELJ.CRS.
A P»mp!ilet (f tpecimen (Rirrs, illuslrntioni,

Mich., Aug. 2*, 1891.

HELPED

Tilt Season,

DICTIONARY

f The work of revlaton occuoled over ten
ears, more than a hundrea editorial la-

VAN LANDEG END.

T.

,

Umted States, Lake

UnUnnOi

THE NEW WEBSTER

•••i

i

A

Chase, Sterling Smith

bravmeler.

Grand Haven, Mich.

2

CITY WATER,

Sewin

Address all orders L)

o'clock, p. m.
37 3

A-

DIAMnCi

Geo. D* Turner,
Office

SON.

Machines.

h o.

MONEY SAVED
NEW

£

River Street, Holland, Mich.,
DEALERS IN

of Ottawa

T\+ Txr
v. Tricwii©*
vv MM. V *MWW**WA

: ,i

of

we give a useful present.

Street,

Lands and Platted Tracts

Parlors.

*

of $3,

H, MEYER

Only Set of Abstract Books

lost iinoula!?',

Have your old, broken down teeth
Wc arc having very curious weather
bf into. OM Borealis has been blow- made useful by Gold Crowns, at one
usual price, at the Cmlrnl
ing Ins born and baa scattered the half th
3btf
trees and fences in all directions. The DcuUd
JamuMs were in hopes of having mho
For a fine u?>sortiMert of D>lh (ill
elcighifig,but it looks as if it is going
M. Ki::..intv j;u>.
to be like Girt past two yeais, snopl)
tog^toai sleighs ready to let poojd
—
m*i* we bave
The Musicians’ Gu
J. Scbr.ilg’haslKJgmihisnew hou-e j ., n nmidc IihcIht. it i-..
Rod hopes to occupy it in a * ei: four o: i mnMe invoi should have Gil-, volume
Jive
|
1 roni aii-s 212 pages of vniu'de inn

;|

Titles]

and

!

Gemral Passenger Agent.

desire from an illustrated catalogue,
at Chicago prices at
40
M. Kiekixtveld.

prices.

“The Old Beliable”

Cts. Cigar,

Then smoke the *Yim’

Vow can select an1 l*ook you may

iroiu aiHiplexy.

Eighth

JACOB BAAU

lliivin* purebused of

For
the
exhibition of Western Michigan fruit
LICENSED PLUMBER.
Rt the world's fair will ligure promi- Chicago & West Michigan, and Detroit Lansing A Northern Railways
nently in the discussions.
Judge Arnold was unable to open will sell on Dec. 24th, 2oth, 31-t and Store and Shop— Opposite Rost Otlice.
the December tern, at Allegan Mon- Jan 1st, excursion tickets to nearly all
day on account oi illness. Judge Pal- points on these and connectinglinos,
mer. of Big Rapids, has promised to includingChicago.
Rate will he one and one-thirdfare
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
open court for him next Monday.
Miss Nellie Manson, for a number of for the round tiip. All tickets good
>eais clerk in the Allegan postoftice to return until Jan. 4th, 1892.
Call on us for prices.
Geo. DeIIavkn,

3t

With every purchase

you want somethin* very sweet, then

Buy Honey

well citizensare trying to raise is
u bonus of $2,000 to induce a vehicle
taanufacioryfrom Kalamazoo to locate
C. A. Stevenson has the beet assoilthere.
ment of Holiday Goods in the City.

4<>

mention.

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,

Games our line
complete. M. Kiekintveld.

and highly nspected, was found uu
consciousWednesday morning in her
room. She died at 0:30 in the evening

sell at special low

to

present.

such an

1891.

Holiday Rates
Christmas and New Years,

to numerous

Fresh Canned

Of Toys, Blocks and

During the annual meeting of the
West Michigan Fruit Grower'sSociety
In Ganges on Dec. 17-19, p’ans for an

articles,

Presen ts.

Not a gift more appropriate.
Not an article more useful.
Not a present more beautiful and
1 ist ng, nor one which cun save more
Figs, Dates,
1 ibor and drudgery.
Cranberries,
Not a better carpet sweeper in the
Sweet Potatoes. world than this one, for it has all the
latest Bissell features and improvements, And the priie is just about
Goods, what nine out of ten want to pay for a

lector.
— —

1’lain

We

queen of

mtmas

On

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas.

Jacod G. Van Pttten,
City Treasurerand ex-otlicio City Col4(i 2w.

Allegan County.

and other

Bissau’s Prize
CARPET SWEEPER
Is the

4w.

J00?,

WORK BASKETS

igisscll

such us

•j

recent severe illness.
At a recent meetinc of the board of
Taxes!
review of the national trotting associa- To the Tax Pavers of the City of
tion, at Chicago, the application of Dr.
Holland:
J. B. McNett, for the releaseof the bav
Notice
is hereby given that the anmare Crepe McNett alias Susie W.
from expulsion impoaed on Nov. 6, nual assessment roll of the City of
Holland, for the year iwi. ha«> h..™
"Tinted.
Thirteen deer have been captured placed in my hands for collection,and
this season in Spring Lake township, that the taxes therein levied can be
paid to me at my olllce, in the store of
within three miles of the village.
The Cutler & Savidge Lumber com- G. Van Putten & Sons, River street,
pany ojieratingin Osceola county, gets on every week-day before Jan. 1st next,
rllofallits stump lands by selling t>etween the hours of 8 o’clock a. m.
them to employes on easy terms, in- and 8 o'clock p. m.. without any charge
stead of letting them go to the state for for collection: hut that live jier cent
collection fees will be charged and coltaxes.
The city council will increase the lected upon all taxes remaining unpaid on said first day of January.
number of electric street lights.
Dated Holland, Mich., December 7,
Josh Lehman shota wild turkey the

EASELS,

California Pears,

•J

y

my

will be

/’Christmajpmeht?

You cun find all kinds of

faithfulness.

the time to select your

Come and see our large display and different styles of

BE

IF

is

HOLID/W PRESENTS.

highest medical authority,but five
minutes use of the Inhaler itself is
more convincing. You will find It
neat, convenient.and pleasant to use,
giving almost insUint relief. Costs 50o
and lasts a year. Guaranteed.Afiee
trial at H. Walsh's Drug Store. 8-4w

CANT
SOUR
-Remember
MAGIC Pity Baktiy
YEAST Wj

Co

Rincte &

TWCFOPlN IONS.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

i

ii

1.

::u am* e ichiic srovr. ro.,

Thi^ ( ’icie* .-t :: u.
i t.« ii S: uc’t.
rmt Ids land. But la bit farming uiu j;.o composera. with pniliads aud
I
. A tat), 1.1..,or li.lt liU, l’\.
not pay, bo lie has gone lor a l».iil*T;n||,er illustrations.Also a choice
far Ihi; liade of i!:*.’
can
hunting grom d. II. A. \\ondrowd<r
0f new Vl,oal instrumental
be found in
has got poises- ion of hG biii.l itg.tir. miMc and otber nllractivHfeatures.
r
mimis Llie for ct* posG, whicY tho ab, u Fpon receipt of ein!it two cjnt stamps,
named party forgot, or did uot menu to prepay osing*’, we will mail /;<r, a
to, replace
copy of Tub Musicians Guinn al<t
Our vicinitywas greeted willi a lir-t a sainp’e copy of Buainaium Musitlttvs runaway last week. It. Merritt cal \\ oitLD, containing 32 00 worth of
And when you have examined our"goodB and the prices
^1 OliveCcDtrewas down at the mouth new music and interestingreading
*cd his ream thought they would take matter. Address:
which they are ottered you will be our friend
% nin on their own hook. They made
The Brain a rd's Sons Co.,
Dp the toad and over the hills and out
ever afterwards.
Chicago, 111.
on the Grand Haven road until Mr.
eSc
Cook and his son at the bridge stopped
English Spavin Liniment removes all
them, or they would have Been runHard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
DRESS GOODS and FLANNELS
ning yet. Luckily no damage was
Blemishesfrom horses. Blood Spavins,
done except trying to knock a few Curlw,
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
Splints, Sweeney, King bone,
fttumps out of the road. They run
Stifles,Sprains,all Swollen Throats,
LADIES’ ank CHILDREN’S UNEtc.
Over two and a half miles.
Coughs, etc. Save tfO by use of one
Wood haulers are having their harDERWEAR,
bottle. Warranted the most wondervest, with the prospects of a rise in
Choice Selection
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
|>rlces. Wood is beginning to get
Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland.
of
IMPORTED
DOMESTIC VAM8,
octree, and the fires last summer will
Larger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoats,
42 dm.
cause a deal of it to be cut to save it
German Knitting. Germantown, SpanDry
j Boots <fc Shoes,
dmnear, ami Shirtings. Plush CapS> lateBt 8rylesfor fire wood.
ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.
Hats <fc Caps, ( Groceries,
EXPLAINED.
Eumors have it that our township
It’s because of the antiseptic properboard if contemplatingof having anProvisions,
other polling place at the spring elec- ties of Menthol that Cushman’s MenA Full Line of
tion, aoas to get a full vote of the thol Balm excels all other ointmentsin CLWin!l(iA.W (SKITS PIItlBHIW, ETC.
The Goods are beautiful and marked at irresistibleprices.
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fastownship In the fractional pjrr. The curing cuts, bruises, burns, chapped
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
lit cen' r J part of the fractionaltown hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum and all
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and UnIs Port Sheldon,and the voters ail say: skin diseases.For all the many uses
conatantlyon hand.
derwear— all sizes— the largest stock
locate It
of a family it is quickest to relieve
Call before purchasing elsewhere and you will be sa'
in tho city.
Pseudonym. pain and allay inflammation. TwenWe mean business.
ty-iive cents per box. A 5c box free
a'wayH accoitlab n and the J I'S'iest market
The harsh, drastic purga lives, once
thTey [j®1; l?01r.8H,eu?n(18ua™n*
ijrlcL’H^pald.
taemed bo indispensal !c, have given feed by H. Walshs Drugstore. 8 4w
biace to milder and more skilfully preItch on human and horses and all
R member tho Place:
MkiiMl laxatives; hence the great and
for Ayers Pills. animals cured in 30 minutes by WoolISvIdciaoB 61 every where recommend fejd’s Sanlury ^ion. This never
Prompt Deliveryat all Bonn.
rnysiciauD ___
falls. Sold hv He bur Wa s i. druggist.
EiglithSt, Holland,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1391.
ln(li^!eat'0D, 8Dd | HoUi^,llMlch.Hel*!rW“8"’ “Tom'.
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Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnis

Notier&Verschure
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